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Clark Employee
Is Arrested for
Stealing' Coal

I t e r

M ir a c le

S h r in e

’A t t r a c t s

T K ou san d s 1 ;

Gust Bitner, employed at the
Clark plant, was taken into cus
tody Wednesday night b y Deputy
Sheriff Fred E. French, while
stealing coal at .the plant.

CLARK PLANT
EMPLOYMENT

A Tip
Bi Haws
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do
you
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Joaquin: first work with the children in istic touch to the proceedings.
Chief Mitchell
In the neighborhood of 50 voices Pangborn is the retiring president-.
Valley about 150 miles south o f music training is to cultivate in Both departments deserve much appeared in the chorus under thethe United Brethren Church o f
j Oakland, where he will visit before them a sense of rythm.
N ew Troy, Rev. John English of
Detours Traffic
They re credit for .the success of the oc direction of Sara Sherman Maxon, Pipestone Grange
going on to Los Angeles.
ficiating.
spond to this in a surprising man casion,
director, and excellent progress
She was. born June 5; 18S5, at
Ray Miller was in charge of the was evidenced by the -skill -with
ner.
________
Around Inebriate
To Visit Bend o£.
Stevensville, Mich., the daughter of
after-dinner program as toast- which they interpreted a number
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short residence at Hamlet, Ind, She
Webber, former full-back J. R. Rood, Mr. and -Mrs, Ray
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the
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esting program for the ! lecture
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....
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Club Make Plans for
The deceased: had made her playing every minute, except when
Webber was room sound," “ Swing Low, Sweet Char
ing and he was unable to escape ed that the children are first at hand,
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from Ihe ruts or check his car; taught group play and later men- mate of Osterbaan and a team' iot," “Lost Chord,” • “ Pilgrims’
Is
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to
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is
a
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on
ter; Mrs. Norman. Lee,, of: Buchan
A n Oyster Supper
Both these Chorus," “Levee Song."
crashing into the rear head on,. -tal development is given attention. mate o f Friedman.
the varsity basketball team and
an:
A party of fifteen, members: of The car was entirely wrecked.
Miss Ebbert talked about the men, he stated, attributed their
A fair-sized audience, including
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a
period
of
free
o n e ” suffered cuts on his foreoutstanding football success to a number from Buchanan heard,
The Hap-E-Go-Luck-E Club m et
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and his mouth was severely activity, a period o f conversation their ability to give, a fuller meas the.concert.
Mrs. EHMitchell
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dempsey will, have seven letter ager Boothman, of the Ready head
for
all
in
which
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ure to the immediate play than
cut and bruised from, striking the
Rossow Saturday evening.
The
men back, to aid him in next year’s theatre of Niles, enjoying the pre steering wheel.
Mrs. Boone in the children to express them other players.
is Record Subscriber encounters. Fostlewaite, Hamilton, sentation
evening- was spent, with games,
of “Young Nowheres," curred minor cuts on her forehead.’ selves clearly in distinct words and
Coach Koegan, Notre Dame L o . o .^r n ^ T s
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being
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to
Mrs.
Em
J. Letcher; P: Letcher, Thompson, starring Richard Barthelmess.
sentences, developing a better vo basketball mentor was the next
For Fifty-Six Years Chubb and Eisenhart are the re
Elects Officers met Pitcliford, Herman Ott, Dor
cabulary and. enunciation.
There speaker.
,A chief result of en
Mrs. Roti Roti
are talks to the children on gaging in football, he said, is the* . The local 1. O. O. F. Lodge No. othy Vincent, Herbert Marsh, EarWho, is entitled to the distinc turning veterans, and should carry Marriage Alyce
health and proper foods, then su development of the “ courage of 75 held semi-annual election of of nice Strauss, Elmer Lerke. ' A.
tion of being the* Record, subscrib the* “Bucks" through the season
pervised play in which always is simplicity”, which enables . a man ficers Tuesday night of last week, pot luck supper was served. Plans
Elected
Head
of
the
er o f longest continuous, standing?: with flying colors.
Charles, A ug. 15,
------,— o--------stressed fairness and good -sports suddenly elevated to national the selections to be installed the were made to hold an oyster sap
This question was raised by a
per in the near future.
7
manship.
Tn games anti general prominence to discount his repu first meeting in January.
Bay
Leaf
Rebekahs
visit of Mrs. Eli Mitchell, who re Morse and Bailey
They
The next meeting will be .iiel'd at
Is Made Public
play they count and use numbers, tation and maintain a level head were: noble grand, Louis Gray;
newed her subscription last week
when possible, so that later les regardless of sporting- page rioter-. vice grand, Joseph Melvin; record the home of Mr. and Mrs.. - Bert
and informed us that that meant
The wedding of Miss Alyce
Out for Cage. Squad Charles,
Rumsey.
'
The Bay Leaf Rebekah Lodge sons in simple number work will ity.
the 56th: consecutive payment fo r
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
This 'type?* iof courage, he ing secretary, Otto Reinke; finan
elected
officers
Friday,
and
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--------- o----- — *■ ■
be easier.
the Record.
I f there is any one
A1 W. Charles, to Camille Cahow,
cial
secretary,
Frank
Chubb;
said,
is
illustrated
by
Joe
Savokii,
A t Western; State which took place Aug. 15, at South install on the evening o f the first Miss Vandenhack talked about known as “ the people’s choice’-’ ; treasurer, Harley Squier;, trustee, Torch Bearers to *”*
with a longer record, w e would
like to hear from her or him,
Two former Buchanan high Bend, has just been made public. Friday in January. Selections were the art work, how at first the for All-American fullback.
three years, R. F, Hickok; team
school stars, are out for the cage The bride is instructor in French as follows: Noble Grand, Mrs. child colors with no aim other than
Frank Carriedeo, 1929 All-Amer captain, Roy Pierce; assistant
Give a Christmas
Mary
Roti
Roti;
vice
grand,
Mrs.
Mrs: Carrie Cain was, married, team at Western State-College at and English, at Stockbridge high
to see the colors on paper. Later ican quarterback and one of the team captain, Leonard Dalenberg;
Thursday, Dec. 5, to John Platto, Kalamazoo, the former “Bucks"- school. She is a graduate of Bu June Koons; Recording Secretary, he wants to draw pictures of the brainesfc players ’ in the grid game club room committeeman, three
Party Fri. Dec: 20
o f Lansing, Mich., the ceremony being Floyd (Doc) Bailey and chanan high school and Ypsilanti Mrs. Bertha Squier; Financial Sec things he sees, the result being this season, was •then called on years, John Luke. .
taking place in that city.. The Robert Morse, both o f whom, are Normal school and is very popular retary; Mrs. Nina Post; treasurer; very crude.
----- ——o-— *—-»■
As
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keeps
trying
and
made
a
few
modest
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bride had been, a resident o f Bu freshmen at the Teachers College here.
Mr. Cahow is a student at Mrs. Mae Best; past noble 'grand, he is able to draw what he sees complimenting Buchanan people
The Torch Bearers Glass of.-the
The* Glendora Hatchery, Worth
chanan all her life and was very this. year. Both played four years the State Normal school at Yp- Mrs. Frances Murphy.
so that he has a real picture.
on their support of school ath Kennedy proprietor, was gutted by First Presbyterian Church o f Bu-----O--:
---He has been a frewell known, here.,
She had gone on the- local, high school team, the tilanti,. Mich.
Mrs. Arnold, P.-T. A. president, letics as evidenced by the banquet, fire* last night, the flames appar chanan, will hold their' annual
to* Lansing two months: ago to ac former terminating his connectior luent visitor here and is a broth- Bethany Glass to
made a short talk in which she and conveying to them assurances ently getting under headway about Christmas party at the' hom e. of
cept a position as -housekeeper for through graduation in 1926 anc 'r of; Mrs, Glenn Heim o f Buchan
urged the mothers to co-operate in of the friendly interests of Notre 9:30 p .: m. and destroying every Mrs. H:' M.' Beistle on Lake Street
.
.
Mr. Platto., the, acquaintainship. the* latter in 1929. Both were, out an.:
P.-T. A. work, assuring them that Dame university.
thing" but the cement block walls on the--afternoon of Friday,_ Dec.
Hold Christmas
thus started; culminating in a ro standing* athletes in their* high
the time and. effort will be re
Kennedy had 20, beginning - at 2 p. m. ’ ' A ll
Coach Harold Bradfielcl was of the building.
Lew Deseriberg is still a patient
mance,
They will make their school days and will undoubtedly
Party Mon. Eve: warded in a better understanding then called into action to awaid been getting his plant in order for members are requested to -bring
home in. Lansing, Mrs. Piatto now be heard from later in their col at the South Bend hospital, where
of the school and its work with numerals t o . the first string and the- 1930 hatching campaign, and. gifts o f ‘•'clothing- or provisions ’for
being. engaged in selling her house lege career.
he was taken ten days ago for
*. \_
the children.
' ' ‘
reserve men. The following eight it 'is surmised that the fire’ start the Uriited'Charities.
hold effects and leasing her home
treatment for a fractured knee
'* ' o.
-*■
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The Bethany class, of the Meth . Following the program tea was een men ’received first string, ed in the heating apparatus, al
-- -------o--------here.,
»
Flora Morgan Bible Class will cap incurred in a collision on the odist church will hold -its annual served .by. Use social committee.
Mrs. Nora Woods; 301-, -Main
awards: Harold 'Knight, Hnr.oid' though it-'was impossible to ac_
Desen_ Christmas party at the church on
meet, Friday, Dec. 13, at-the home Niles-South Bend road.
Pierce, Ralph Pfingst, Carleton' certain the "facts- this morning. The Street; is scheduled to leave, to
of Mrs. W. F.. Runner, a t which berg was. returning from South •Mpn^yrtKJjshibgi* Decfff'16. ,1’.Each;
Mrs:' M . Gilbert - of-Bakertown, Marble,- -Elliot Boyce, Vernon Vin- plant included" a number o f large day for-a 'visit "with her son;' Will
Galieni were Sunday visitors * at, time the members* wili. exchange Bend in company with his non Bill, member .is^requesteditoirbringi - a* was entertained oat^tkeyhome''.,- of centyL Elmer Lawson, ’“ Swede" incubators’ -and " other valuable Woods, hfi(j22*' Portage Avenue,,*
the home of Mrs. Ida Glbverjr
Christinas gifts.
South Beria!>-*’
•
Desenberg.
, .s':-’ gift fo r charityraairT
» ! » Mrs: Ida Glover Tuesday?8* '■ i-’J ’ :Ai*onson, James Ellis, Robert equipment.

ON INCREASE

LOST VIRTU!

B. H. S. Grid Team are
KINDERGARTEN
BUCHANAN BIRDS
Honor Guests at Banquet
OF PASSAGE OFF GROUP MEETS
TO WINTER HOMES
ARE STARTED

GAUEN VALLEY
CHORUS APPEARS
IN 1ST CONCERT

MRS. r S H A M .. X
DIES AT HOME OF
DAUGHTER DEC.

SPOT DEMPSEY
CHOSEN CAPTAIN
’30 GRID TEAM

^ T H E ^ E R R feN COUNTY RECORD

Galien and Vicinity
JGalien Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hess and
family were week end guests of
Mr; and Mrs. Lester Enders at:
Three Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs., Charles Clark
spent Friday in, Chicago, with their,
con, Dr. Stanley Clark, who is
still very ill in the Passavant. hos

pital,.
.,
1
J. R. Rood, spent the week end in
Chicago.
‘
■ ‘
: Mr. and Mrs. A,' Warnke [en
tertained Sunday,, Mr. and Mrs.'
Howard Watkins and son from.
Midlothian, 111. Henry Klasner and
Charles Partridge were afternoon
guests,
Mr; and: Mrs. Amos Jannasch
and daughter, Bessie, were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr.; and Mrs.

Each evening until X m as this
store, will offer special prices on
some; article.

.t i
"j

*■ »
*4 6
:irts«■
*v

Boys’ Heavy Sweaters
$1.50 value a t ____ ___
Watch for other bargains in our
basement.

iscoimt On Christmas Candies
T O Y S OF A L L KINDS

K^
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^ u r ^ ^ s ^ i n | ^ l n l ? d t f 'r u i t to,
the Bronson hospital in Kalamazoo.

Jacob Harroff;
Mrs. J. W. Wolford, Mrs; H.
D. Roberts and daughter, Mrs. L.
Norris, were-in. South Bend1Satur
day afternoon.
Miss Liela. Rob
erts accompanied them home and
spent the week end with her par
ents
Harold Jordon and A1 Zollinger
o f Elkhart, were Sunday evening
guests o f M l and Mrs. R. V. Slo
cum and daughter, Ella.
Mrs. Bessie Lintner entertained
16 ladies at her home last Friday
evening in honor o f Mrs. Ward
James. Progressive 500 was the
evening’s' diversion,
Mr. and Mrs;. C. G. Glover en
tertained _ last week the latter's
sisters, Mrs. Ella Pierce- from New
York and Mrs. Ida Glover of Bu
chanan.
Mr. and Mrs,, Henry Goodenough
and: Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Gooden
ough were the Sunday guests of
Mrs. Kathryn Meixil at Misha
waka.,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kieffer of
South Dakota, arrived Sunday at
the. home o f the former’s parents,
Mr; ad Mrs.. Henry Kieffer.
M r. and; Mrs. Charles Storm en
tertained Sunday at their home,
Mr. and Mrs.. Arthur Bartmess, Mr
and Mrs; Chris Goodenough of.
Maple Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Goodenough of Three Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gooden
ough were Sunday afternoon call
ers o f Mr, and Mrs. Earl Roberts.
M r, and Mrs. D. W. Ewing en
tertained, a few days last week,
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs
W. Li. Ewing of Grand Rapids.
M rs, Li. Mitchell entertained
Miss Lillian Bauman of Chicago,
Sunday,
M r, and. Mrs. Chris: Andrews •en
tertained Sunday the latter's moth
er, Mrs. John Rogers of New Car
lisle,
Our basketball team, played the1
Eau- Claire team Friday evening,
the1score being 21 to 17. for the1;
first, team in favor of Galien and
the second team’s score was 22 to
12; in favor of Eau Claire.
The,
Galien team will play Benton Har
bor Friday evening.
Mrs. Carrie Shearer is spending
a fe w days in Niles caring for her
husband's sister, Mrs. Swartz.
Mr; and Mrs. Ed. Babcock spent
Tuesday in. South Bend with their
daughter, Mrs. Smith.
Mr; and Mrs. F. Kelley and fam
ily spent Sunday in Glendora with
relatives.
Will Morley and Jack Wessels
were in Benton Harbor Tuesday.
The members1 o f the M. E.

Supt.-. Harold : Laycock spent;
Sunday afternoon,-and. evening in
South Bend.
The school and teachers have
been responding readily to the
Red Gross' Drive; Miss Harper’s
room was the: first to report.
Nearly all the business men and a
few citizens subscribed, to the
Fund; and Galien will make a good
showing if it doesn't reach its
quota as other surrounding towns
have done.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W Ewing spent
the week end in Grand Rapids?
with relatives.
The Culture Club held thsir Ed-'
ucational. meeting Friday after
noon at the Slocum hotel.
Mem
bers responded to roll call by giv
ing “ a school day incident.” Edu
cation. was. the topic of the after
noon: study and papers were read
by Mrs. R. Wentland, Mrs. C.
Smith and Mrs. C. Renbarger.
Mrs. George Gowland was the
guest o f honor.
The hostess ser
ved a 5 o'clock dinner.
Charles Vinton was a. Monday
afternoon caller on R. V. Slocum.
Mrs. Clemmie Roundy is very
sick with pneumonia at the Pa_
wating hospital, Niles.
She was
taken; to the hospital last Wednes
day.
Miss Marie George spent Sun
day in Buchanan with friends.
Mrs. Amos Jannasch and daugh-

wer'?fwppfic^^lfrsl, ^eslie^Seh‘asty;
and^M^Si.Frank^ec&atliorne.
In’
the evening a few friends were en
tertained at cards.
Mr. and Mrs. A . L; Stodder en
tertained Sunday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. George, McGaghie, Buchanan,
Mrs. Bessie Nicholson left for
her home in Ramsey, 111.,, after
spending two weeks with her sis
ter, Mrs. A L. Stodder.
Mrs. Elizabeth Renbarger spent.
Tuesday in the James Renbarger
home. '
The Culture d u b “ Christmas
Frolic” will be held Friday at the
home o f Mrs. Warren Kagley.
..Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gunyon of
Buchanan, spent Monday eveningwith Mr. and Mrs. George Gow
land.
Mi-, and Mrs. Frank Heckathorn
and daughter, Hazel, and son, Rob
ert, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Heckathorn at
Three Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Himnan and
Mr. and Mrs; Lee Himnan spent
Sunday with relatives in South
Bend.
-The Economic Club held ail all
day meeting Wednesday with Mrs.
Earl Roberts. A pot luck dinner
was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McBaine
welcomed a daughter into their
home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gowland
entertained Wednesday, Mr. and

■Mrs.||Alfred Sexton of LaPorte,
jwho £\vere married Tuesday^ eyening;^.--They left Thursday'for the
home of the groom’s parents at
Campbells, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stodder
spent Sunday evening in N iles;..
The Parent Teachers -Associa
tion held its December meeting in
the high school, Tuesday evening.
Seventy-four members were pres
ent and enjoyed the program giv
en by the Seiger children, who are
so talented with beautiful voices.
Miss G. Harper's room gave “The
Signing of the Constitution in
1787,”
Twenty-six pupils had. a
part, each doing justice to liis part.
After the meeting- a tour of each
room was made which were deco
rated and. the exhibits inspected..
Sandwiches and cocoa were sewed.
The January, meeting will he in
charge o f Charles Hohman and H.
A. Laycock. A special effort will
be-made to get the fathers out to
these meetings.

Culture Club Holds
Christmas' Party
The Christmas party o f the Fri
day Culture Club will be held at
the home of Mrs, Warren Hagley
this week and each member is re
quested to bring a present.
The
committee is: Mesdames Hagley,
Bauer, Jannasch, Ewing, Shearer.

of friendsyat bunco Tuesday.
-Frtej&g o f A. Ernsberger are
sorry tpi-learn he . is confined to
News
his beS’iseriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Doyle of
Galien, spent Sunday afternoon were Saturday afternoon, shoppers
atiNiles;:
with Miss Blanche Sheldon.
’ S- .
.......r,___ ,__
M r.. and Mrs. Frank Smefiley
and baby spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ross Bur-;
rus.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jannasch, Mr.
Rev. Shields and v ife were the
and Mrs. George Martin and Mr. Sunday
dinner guests at the ‘Bert
and Mrs. William Strunk were Mitchell home.
callers at the home of Mr. and:
The d a y to n Hartline home js
Mrs. Merritt Martin Sunday.
Sir. and Mrs, Joe Hamilton were put of: quarantine: fo r ' scarlet fev
*
in South Band Saturday afternoon; er.
Kenneth. Abelc^ who1has been
Mi’s. Leo Richter and children
spent Sunday .afternoon with her working a t St. Joseph, is home
parents.
~ for the present.
A Delco lighting system is being
Mr. and-Mrs. Charles Crooker
and family, Niles, Mrs. Will Grook- installed at the Amos Harroff
er and Mrs. R ock 'an d son o f St.. home.
Willard Marsh and wife and
Joseph, spent Sunday evening with
Dorothy and Robert of Traverse
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Heckathorne.
Mr. and "Mrs. Clarence Wilson City came Thursday to visit rela
returned to their home from Kala tives here, returning Monday.
mazoo, after several week’s visit,
‘Glenn Whittaker is attending
Friday evening.
the South Bend Business college.
The Community meeting at the
Miss Virginia Hess is at home
church Tuesday evening was well- enjoying a case of the mumps.
The regular meeting o f Wagner
atended. Mrs. Frank Straub, Mrs.
Pauline Donley, and Miss Blanche Grange will be held Friday even
Sheldon, ape on the committee for ing.
the next meeting.
The Christmas exercises will be
The original manuscript of
held at the Dayton church Mon “Deutschland TJeber Alles,” the fa
day, Dec. 22. Everyone welcome. mous German national hymn, was
Mrs. Amos Jannasch and. daugh recently r sold for about $15. It
ter, Bessie, entertained a number was written in‘.lS41.
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Start your Merry Christmas tomorrow by bringing your gift list to W yman’s.
For here are four floors— filled fun— ? rosseo
—running over with beauti
ful: gifts. Gifts for father, mother, Sister Sue, iirother Bill, grandma, auntie,,
the baby. For every single name on: vour usti
More gifts, greater variety,
and lovelier ones than, ever before. Ah
■vvau’-uig for a. gay Christmas -wrap
ping and a sprig of holly to carry your <YL-T’- v Christmas wishes.
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is the most exciting place
in all the World

to save you steps
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First Floor — Jewelry,
perfumes, toilet sets, sta
tionery, gloves, silk: hos
iery, handbags, handker
chiefs, scarfs, silks and
■ linens.

“Oh look, Daddy! Book at that racing car g o !
I’d like to have th a t!” shouts a boy enthusias
tically.
“ Qh, mama, do you ’spose Santa’ll
bring m e that darling Bubbles: Baby Doll,” rap
turously exclaims a tiny girl with shining eyes.
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Second Floor — Paris
fashions in dance frocks,
fur
trimmed
winter
• coats, lingerie, sweaters,
bed jackets, negligees,
■ quilted robes, raincoats^,
'baby things and childr
-Ten's clothes.

Santa certainly knows what makes children
happy. And fathers and mothers, uncles and
aunts, may- find out the secret too, by taking
a trip through Wyman’s Wonderland of Toys.

--Third Floor — 'Oriental
* rugs, ‘‘domestic- orien
tals,” bedroom rugs, luggage, cushions and cur
tains.

Jolly old Santa Claus- is in Wyman’s
dow every afternoon from 3:45 to
three times on Saturday, morning,
and evening.
Bring the children to

Daylight
Basement —
. Toyland, fluffy blankets,
Scotch auto robes,, color
ed sheets and pillow
! cases, rayon bedspreads.

. Bring the Children to See
Santa in the Window

1

Wyman’s-Parking Service
1

Stora Hours :9 .a .r n . to 6: p. m

.

Toy Win
4:30 and
afternoon:
see him.

is for .your convenience: Drive your car :to
Wyman's curb. " Our attendant will park: it
under a roof and return it whenever you are
ready..;25c. charge.
•Sat. 9 a. m. to 0 p. m.

South Bend, Irid.

c&£»

1041: W . ll'ro iL t :

i?lione 1 3 9

Next -door to P’ost Office

Be sure to purchase yourSpartan from
an Authorized Spartan dealer. Only
instrum ents bearing fa cto ry serial
tumber carry the factory guarantee.

-^THE-STORE O F A THOUSAND USEFUL.GIFTS”
1
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Do Your Christmas
Shopping Now! m
y
;.f
f
f

Mrs. Philip Frank*, spent1Thurs
day in South Bend.■
- f li. F. Haffrier left Friday for
Watseka, 111., where he operates a
5 and 10c store.
Mr. and Mrs. F. St. Johns of
w Columbus, Wis., are visiting: at the
home of Mrs. St. Johnson’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rossow
Mrs, Charles Koons is much
improved from her recent illness.
M r, and Mrs. James Ward and
daughter visited in LaPorte last
week.
■Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Bainton
and Enos Schram were Niles visi
tors Friday,:
Mr. and Mrs. ltd. Phillips of
'if:
South Bend, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Hoover, Sylvan Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick.Stui ts
of Gary, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M, L. Hanlin on Sunday.
. Miss; Helen Haniin and Miss
Alice Platt of Miles, will leave
f t Saturday for Crawfordsville, Tnd.,
to attend the annual Christmas
y
dance given by the Sigma Chi
fraternity.
Mrs. R. H. Snowden reports that
her husband, Dr. Snowden, is gain
ing satisfactorily in health, and
y
strength at St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Mitchell
are the parents of a son, bom
Saturday, Dec. . 7, at their home
on Alexander Street.
Born to Mr. and1Mrs. Ernest
.1.t Walters at their home in Burkhart
addition, a son, Saturday, Dec. 7.
Mrs. A. D. Smith returned, to
her home on Dewey Avenue ?Monday from Fawating hospital, where
she had undergone an operation
' f for goiter.
The Women's Missionary Society
of the Presbyterian Church will
meet Friday, Dec. 13, at the home
of Mrs. A .H. Kiehn, Lake Street.
A full attendance is requested as
important business wall be trans
acted.
Remember that a great many
articles suitable for Christmas
gifts’ and decorative work and
Xmas merchandise are made of
.paper and most of the things in
our large and varied stock are
made of paper.
Binns' Magnet
store.
.
49tlc
The Light Bearers Class of the
First Presbyterian Church met on
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Ellis' Willsey. A full at
tendance was present.
Robert Roe and Hugh Pierce
were week end guests at their re
spective homes here returning to
their studies at the University of
Michigan Sunday.
Mr. and; Mrs. Ed. Hess and
daughter were Sunday guests of
friends in Three Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strunk and
daughters, Theda and Ruth were
Sunday guests of friends in Day_
ton.
S. Smedley of Hudsonville, is
visiting his daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wilson
Mrs. Leo Huebner is on the sick
list.
s-Mr, and Mrs. Earl Pearson,
Terre Coupe Road announce the
birth of a son.
Mrs. Sam Holmes, Terre Coupe
Road is very sick.
Mr. and Mrs Phi! Karling spent
the week end in Goshen. .
Mrs. Arina Rouse is a guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Grace VanHalst, with whom she will spend
the winter.
Lazell Weaver was a guest of
his grandparents, Mr. arid Mrs.
William Weaver, Berrien Springs,
Sunday.
We can sell you a fountain pen
with Eversharp pencil to- match
for §5.00 which we firmly believe
to be as beautiful and as good as
any made at any price, bar none.
See them at Binns’ Magnet Store.
49tlc
Mr. and Mrs. Bert McFarland
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. James Ward, Main Street.
Mrs. McFarland is librarian at'the
University of Chicago.
Lester Lynn arid. Jack Mills of
Fort Wayne, were guests of Mar
shall Dreitzler Sunday.
Jesse G. Boyle attended the an
nual meeting of the national farm
bureau held in Chicago the first of
Uie week.
Give candy fo r Christinas. We
have Daggets and Brooks - boxed
candies. Swaim’s Ice Cream Par
lor.
49tlc
Andrew Feather attended the
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Sweaters, Silk Underwear, Dance Sets, Pajamas

and Pajama-Ensembles, Silk Gowns,. Step-Ins and

Bloomers, Purses, Hand Bags, Silk or Chiffon
Scarfs, Silk Umbrellas, Silk Hosiery, Kid Gloves,

if

Furlined Kid Gloves for the ones who drive.
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Room size rugs of every description,
Occasional Rugs for everywhere,
Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs from the
smallest to the largest sizes, all these
make; acceptable gifts the whole
family can enjoy.

Hosiery—the Ideal Gift

❖
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f.

Gordon V line, recognized the best wearing liose and cor
rect, all the new shades, p a ir ----------------,-----------------------------

f

f
f
f

$1.95

Wayne Knit Hose in all the new things, French heel, Slenderette and
regular heel. $1.50, S2.75 and $1.95 qualities and the wanted shades.
Westcott, the best dollar value obtainable, comes in regular and extra
sizes and light, medium and darker shades, white and black.
For
your Dollar Hose, buy WESTCOTT.

f .

hose
FOR HIM

B ox Hose for the men, silk, silk and wool, rayon and wool, put in two
pairs in box”. $1.00; $1,50 and $2.00 per box, also come in single pairs.
Ladies’ and Misses’ plain and. fancy silk and wool hose, handsome
designs and colors.
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BLAN K ETS
W ool Blankets in plain and fancy colors and pat
terns, all wool blankets, $8 .50 to $ 10.00, an ap
preciable gift. Single w ool and wool mixed robe
blankets1
, solid colors or in designs. Each

$3.50to $7.50
Beautiful Crib Blankets for the youngsters.

RAYON SPREADS
To carry out the colors of your
room . . $3.50, $4.50, $6.50

LINENS
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Table Damasks, pattern cloth with napkins

International. Livestock show in;
Mr. and Mrs. dharies Lyddick, South Bend, Tuesday evening,
Chicago, last week.
have sold their interest in the we're Dr. J. G. Strayer,. H e rb e rt
Reba Lamb, school nurse,, at- King Flash Silver F ox Farm, north Roe and.Charles 'Landis. ^
Wncled-aFcounty meeting- of wel o f : the city, .to W. A. Hicks of
• --------------- - o - — ----------fare workers at St. Joseph, Friday Glenn Ellyn, III., who will assume- .A week after George Atkinson
the .management;^ of the property of Chicagtf*antroduced. Walter Mcevening.
•”
Kenziei.itp“This.’ wife and "assured
a M i« and Mrs. Lewis Lolmaugh in the spring., * v ,
Among Buchanan'.- attendants at her that:?rie’ was “a nice boy,” she
spent Sunday in South Beric'l, the'
the Knife and Fork Club dinner in. eloped with him.
guest of friends.
,
Coach Harold Bradfield was’ an
attendant at a county m eeting-of
♦ , Wo .
«o
» «« o*
*
»
,o o ♦
coaches held in Benton Harbor,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wagner, Jr.,
and daughter of St. Joseph, were
guests of relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lyddick
were guests of friends -in South
Bend at dinner Sunday.
Virgil Immel spent the week end
with his parents at Elkhart.
. Max Widmoyer lias moved to
Battle Creek, where he has re
cently been assigned to a new po-It is a regular practice in this store to deliver
sition by transfer from Niles
where he had previously' been em
promptly all- orders whether given in person
ployed.
He had made his home
or by phone.
While we are always glad to
with Dr. and Mrs. L. F. Widmoyer
have you come and inspect our offerings, if
while employed at Niles.
it is more convenient for . you— phone 26.
Mrs. ■Laura Sargent, who has
been a guest of Dr. and Mrs.. W.
E. Sargent, has -returned to her
home at Shelby.
_ '.
: When shopping stop in at
J . E . A R N E Y
Swaim’ s Ice Cream Parlor' for
lunch
.Real home made pies and
“ The Square Deal Grocer”
delicious sandwiches. Lunches ser
ved ;at all times.
. ' ■ ■ 49 tie
Miss Zelma Fletcher, Mrs. Isa
bel Mishler arid William Widmoyer
have returned to Nappanee, after
a visit with Dr. and Mrs. L. Wid
moyer.
""
.
Earl Mings spent the week end
in Mishawaka with his family.
Kermit Shreves , of Michigan
City, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Elza Mitchell, Sunday.
IV. C. Popple was in Huntertown, Ind.. over the week, end,
visiting his parents.
Forest Ditto and' Mason Clark
left by auto Monday for Stewart,
Fla.
Clarence Ehinger was a guest of
his mether at Arlington, Neb., last
week, upon the occasion of her
94th birthday. He returned to Bu
chanan Sunday.
O O M P lE E E «
Ed. Rinker of Chicago is a
va riety o f t h e J*
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rink
season’s c U o i c e s t * ,*
er.
food s a re sold d a ily -4
Mrs. Nan Kent entertained, the
at in o n c y s a v in g *
p ricesa ty ou r Handy*
Monday Literary Club at her home
P antry. 2Cote these *
this week,' Mrs. G. H. Stevenson
gave an interesting talk on “ A
new low p r i c e s on y
our qu a lity blends *
Trip to Russia.”
Mrs. Burbank
o t cofTec. W e ln v ito *
read Edgar Guests poem, “It
you r com parison;
"*
Takes a Heap of Livin’ in. a Place
to Make it Home."
The Christ
mas party will be held next week1
at the home of Mrs. Will Leiter.
Epsilon chapter, B. G. U.' Sor
ority, will hold their Christmas
party next Tuesday evening a t
the home o f Mrs. Burton Millip.
Plans are being made for a dinner
SILVER CRYSTAL
at Niles.
FINEST GRANULATED
Special Christmas ice cream
bricks and molds. Order now fo r
'e £ » .5 9 «
that- party,
Swaim’s Ice Cream
Parlor.
49tlc
Mr. and Mrs.. Wilbur Dempsey
and Kermit Mikelson were Sunday
dinner guests at the R. M. Boone
home in Niles.
A g a .iu M & d u e & d t
George Smith, of Niles, returned,
to his home Tuesday, after having
NATIONAL OR
spent several days, at the home
airtight tin
HAZEL BLEND s
of his brother, Henry Smith, Moc
casin Avenue.
,
.j,AMERICAN
Gome, ye old-fashioned: 'candy
" HOMS BRAND ■; ‘
i l l S 6 ®
box social, Miller school Friday,
OUR B REAK
Dec. 20, Program at 8 p. m. Grace
FAST BLEND
h i m
e
s a i l ®
M. Letcher, teacher.
49tlc
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bachman;
PEABERRY
lb■ 3 3 ®
and Mr. and Mrs. George B. Reep
BLEND
spent Tuesday in South Bend and
FULL
VALUE
'lb.
Elkhart.
BLEND
District
Scout Commissioner
Kenneth Blake attended the week
ly Boy Scout school at St. Joseph
BREAKFAST FOOD
p k s '
Thursday night, accompanied by
T O IL E T T IS S U E
Leo Slate, spoutrnaster of Troop 4.1
2 is
,1 R O L E S
and -Ernest Beadle, senior patrol
SWASSDOWN
leader of the same organization.
n 1-an.s.
Mr. and Mrs. .Jolm Lamb an
nounce the birth of a ' daughter,
GOOD
^ © Is © o s a r g s s ? If& e
Delores Lueila, at their home on
2
49®
LUGS
Alexander Street, Sunday, Dec. 8. .
Mi1, and Mrs. William Donley
and family will soon be located- in
© L E O M A H G A 1 IIM E
»■ 1 9 © ♦*
their new home just completed on
West Front street.
M IX E D N U T S
<»■
Mr. .and Mrs. Joseph Murdock
: (Florence Matthews) announce the
M A Y O N N A IS E
S
birth of a son born Monday.
A
“ ' NATIONAL brand
Fred Moyer attended a meeting:. .* .FINEST BREAKFASTof Studebaker dealers for this sec
CHOCOLATES
* £ s £ *25
tion, held at South Bend, Monday
•if* A 'ltfF W '
- AMERIGAN HOME—100% '
evening. .......
.. i
lb- 2 9 ©
FILLED
XMAS
MIXED
Mr. and Mrs. Fred French were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rusr
CREAM ETTES
“$ £ £ £ ■p Hffi
'
sell at Bremen, Ind., Sunday.
BATO S
NEW CROP
S
Ms.
g
g
c
’
£.
IMPORTED
Elwynn Bromley is a guest of
friends in Grand Rapids. , !
M A C ARCSM I
SPAGH ETTI
Jolm Moyer, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Fred Moyer, is laid up with a siege
M.
F IG E A R S .
^ u-VK^ i g £ESHLY
of the mumps.
L IM A B E A N S
l b . 1 8 c,.
CORNM EAL
s L Y s o s ;;
45 A ’3T
HAZEL BRAND—
,
FREE .RUNNING

PHONE 26 :

And Your Groceries
Arrive Quickly

O FFER IN G S':

Q U A L IT Y :

P riced ;
■L otV ’1

S U I5 M I

W HEATSM A

PINE GROVE
CAKE FLOUR

A SATISFYING

BREAKFAST

•Ti

36

'* , P A G E . TH REE

THE.'.EERRIEN GOUNTY, RECORD,

to

match, Italian drawn work Luncheon Sets, Ma-

A Nice Assortment of Xmas Cards
MiscellaneousItems
So well suited to Gift Giving, Waste Baskets, Magazine Racks,
End Tattles; China Sugar and Cream Sets, Mayonnaise Sets,
Lemon Plates, Glass Salad Plates, Candle Sticks.

D. L BOARDMAN
t*

■

polS ^ s ND~
NATIONAL BRANDS
FREE FROM GRIT

SAU ERK H AU T

.

^

! T©M AT@ES

amek^ 1 S dhome

TOM ATOES

ameebr1Sdhome

ii
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deria Embroidered Sets, Bridge Luncheon Sets
in: handsome designs.

S A R D IN E S
A r 1?.!
O r i l 'i a v l l
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Dressler’s sausage with
pancakes makes a delight
ful breakfast topped off

f
f
f
f

i l o

7
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fY -s & r ;

bars

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables'
Iceburg Carrots, bunch _ _ _ _ - - 8c

with a cup of Femdell

Cabbage, per lb

Coffee.

Potatoes, per pk _ _ _ _____- - - -4 7 c

^.l- -- -

----- 4c

Head Lettuce, 2 heads _ _ _ - _ _23c

f
f
f
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C. E. KOONS, Mgr.

G , Go R o g e r s & C o .
Phone 270

We Deliver
L-..

!\t

109 Days Ave, Phone 91

M fiE F otiS :

—
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Life in The Gay 90’s is Recalled
- by Old Timer in Reminiscences
from there, where the Parrott
Time about 1S90 to; 1S95.
and '‘Billy" Ingles families: lived.
I--have been sitting here think But now we will turn back to
ing over the old town and. seeing town.
how many of the streets- I could ,; Down; in the hollow1we- find the:
walk along, in memory; and, call Beardsleys. And in back o f them
the names o f the: people who lived via a private1lane were the Mont
along' each street..
gomery folks. Then up the hill we;
I started down town and' walked find the McCumber home; Then %
up Front street, toward the west. have; to- skip, one1place, can’t re
I have forgotten some; few o f them member who lived, there, and. then,
but m aybe some o f you; old tim w e come. to. the home o f John Coners can recall the ones that I miss. -radt.. Then came the, Ferris home;
Here we go-: We- will- start on the and the’ George W.. Noble home; at
south; side: o f the street and come the; corner o f what X believe used
to- be called Cayuga, street. Them
back on the: other side;
t 'The house on the corner, built there; was; a big brick house next,
,by Amos; House, was; modern, but toward, town and I can remember
. . -I believe it was there at that knowing a boy that lived there,
*' *" time. Next we have1the: old Ross but I can’t recall the name and
'
home; later, owned by Mr. Sanders.; then at Detroit Street, was Miller’s
There was a vacant lot where Dr. home. You remember Alta Miller
, ••••Bro'derick later on lived; and then was burned to death, there, in
‘
the Redden, home and the. place some accident.
Next across the .street was the
.
where the. Presbyterian, church:
-« stands was also a vacant lot., Then; Wells home, and. then a big white
J.y.high up on the hill was Ghurch- house, set in shrubs, etc., but I can.
chiH's: place, and- next door; the nafc recall the: names o f the people
Black home.
Then. ‘'-Judge" Hin- but maybe, that, was, the Wells:
man’s and Chas. Bainton’s homes. home: Seems, to, me that Lou-Mor
On the corner o f Clark and Front ris, used to live, there. Then next
was. the home of . Calvin Myler;, door was- the Dr. Slocum home,
Eater on the Hoags lived, there, then Katie Deering, and then Dr.
or’ else, the other w ay around. Henderson at Lake Street. Across
**■ -Then we cross, Clark, street and the street was Perry Fox's home;,
** ''g o on west and, see the old home later owned by Dr., Bailey,, then. a.
of* the Richards family, with its little home over beyond a couple
big corner lot and level lawn, next of vacant lots and there X am
-“ ’ is' the William Pears home, which stuck again. X remember the house
used- to be a two-story house,, but and the big trees in- the front yard
' 4 ’lost its top- Story in a recent fire, but I can’t recall the- name. Then
but still, stands on the' same: old comes the big'corner house o f Dr:
foundation.
Next west was the1 Derrick, at what used to be called:
—^Whitman home, then the A. C. R oe W est Street, but is now Moccasin
"Some and on the corner o f De_ Avenue, I like the new name but
I, like to remember it w as W est
troot was the McNeil home.
-..-J o h n Graham1lived on the; west Street ju st the same. Then right
corner o f this street and then, at the top o f the hill was “Bill”
there were a couple; o f homes that Palmer’s; home; and then Sol
I can’t remember who lived there,, Rough's;, and then- that big frame:
and then we come to; the John, G. house set. well- back from the
■•Holmes place; and then the: Wray street, but I ’don't know who, built
..home, and Emma______what was,, it nor owned it, but it was a dandy
their names?
Oh, yes;, Hamlin, old home and several families liv
that’ s it. She was, red headed and ed there that I can remember.
could sing mighty well. You know Then just down the hill was John
Alexander’s, and a little _ frame
who; X mean.
Then, we: comes to the home o f house right next to, the first busi
Joe Burch.
He was a blacksmith ness house (which by the way was;
,and raised; fancy bred horses Then a, Chinese laundry) and: we, are:
the old Plimpton home was on the back in town.
That's all the time X have today
corner and the old Hamilton, place
was opposite and. then there; were but some other day X am going for
■hb more, homes out1 that way uu- ja walk in other parts o f town and
try to1locate m y old friends along
~Z»T3dl you g o t to the cemetery;.
On the- north side: o f the- street, the streets. Will you go with, me.?
"OLD TIMER.” 1
starting out a, little farther we
P; S.
X want to congratulate:
have the home o f the old. Christian
Mrs.
Winch
and
M r. Holmes and
minister, Mr;. Burdsell.
His wife
a little bit o f a, woman and others and to thank them fo r the
... he was- tall and skinny., They contributions, to the "Corner." I
Uved right opposite the entrance enjoy reading every line of it, but:
.. 'to; the cemetery.
Then" we will I can't help wanting to drop in, a
. . start back to town. Not forgetting line myself now and then. Let us;
- our friends out the other way keep the good w ork up.
—
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meter boxes and alleys, but - the
crew had an experience recently’
which" wiU™pr6bably’ '"stand' alone
JPh,some Cears..^ . 1% •'"’l
. They.-, were; coming 'down, the al
ley' between 'Eighteenth and Nine
teenth1streets 'which is the divid
Believe it or Not,
ing line between the city’ and the
;suburbs when they came upon a
Rattler Swallows
:rattlesnake which they are willing
to: wager was at least six feet
House, Cat Entire long. • The rattler was making
for the city as fast as he could
The meter reading forces o f the crawl, which was not very fast,
for he had just finished his din
city’ water department have many ner. .
harrowing experiences with, big
The water department crew as
bugs and poisonous; insects; and” sassinated' the big snake and in
litle animals, which they find in vestigated to see what he had tak
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en A s a_ 'dinheiv
There, on the
inside of the big pit viper, they
found! the: m ost! astonishing bit of
evidence .of r.allfj; T-t©vrattIesnake
hadrdined on a full-grown- cat. and-,
he had. swallowed him,, tooth and
toenail, hair and hide, without so
much as making sure: the feline
was dead.
Many stories have been told oi
cats fighting with snakes and
killing the snake.
There Are per
sons1here who have seen or claim
to have seen such fights and many
have known of cats dying from the
effects of a rattlqr’s ’ bite, but this
is the first case on record here of
a rattler having vanquished the cat
and then "vanished” it into the

bargain.—-Douglas- Dispatch, Ariz. erican Bankers Association.
■Schools to the number of 15,_
597 are enroUed in the plan, the
101539,928 Added.
report says, pointing out that all
these figures are in marked ad
.
Scfeopl ;C3iildrePv vance
over--all previous annual
Analyzing the school
T o Savings Dep'osits figures.
savings situation, W. Espey Albig,
Deputy Manager - of the Savings
A total of 4,222,935 school child Bank Division says:
"The statistical report for the
ren participated in school savings
banking in (he United States dur school year 1928-1929 shows a
ing the .last school year, deposit gain all along the line. The num
ing $28,672,496 and rolling up net ber of schools having school sav
savings of §10,o39,92S, bringing ings has increased by 1762, or 12.7
total bank balances now credited per cent.
The pupils enrolled in
to this movement to above fifty schools affording an opportunity
million dollars, according to the for school sayings increased 262,annual report just issued by the 974, or 6.6 per- cent; and 242,698,
Savings Bank Division of the Am or 5.7 per cent, more pupils par

This Great. Christmas Store
N ow ready with an unsurpassed collection of

M

Beautiful Gifts
Practical Gifts
Useful Gifts
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Y

Y
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Thousands of gifts at 25c

i

Thousands of gifts at 50e
Christmas

Thousands of gifts at $1.00

tree that radiates Christmas

Thousands of gifts at $1,50

cheer

Thousands of gifts at $2.00

It’s a beautiful
here

at

Ellsworths.’

Your own interest invites you
to

come

to

South

♦

Y

GIFTS
ilJ mm.
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READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS,

FOR

$
<£P

C O M

Table9 Bridge and
Floor Lamps
Lamps for every room in the home
in the largest variety of styles we’ve
ever shown. Modernistic effect metal
stands with delightfully colored and
hand decorated parchment shades.

€i>

Thousands of gifts at $5.00

greatest Christmas store.

Visit through the store
less exjiensive;

<%>

Thousands o f gifts at $8.00

Bend’s

If ,
Y
f .
Y
x

ticipated than during the preced
ing year. The deposits during, the
year reached the colossal figure of
S2S,672,496, a gain- of 10.3 per
cent, and, the net savings, which
means "the1-amount o f the year’s
deposits remaining in the bank at
the close of the school year; is
$10,539,928, a gain of 11.2 per cent
“ I f to: the amount of the school
savings deposited in the banks
■this year and remaining at the
end' of the term is added to the
school savings, of the present, pu
pils in former years and yet re
maining in the banks, the total
bank balances are in excess of fif
ty mMion dollars.”

Thousands of gifts at $10.00

YY

Many other fine gifts at $12.50 to $100

vS

-it will pay you to shop here, where “ smart” gifts are

OTHER FURNITURE SUGGESTIONS
Cedar Chests

Mirrors

End Tables

Desks

Smoking Stands

Day Beds

Magazine Racks
Davenport Tables

Card Tables
Rugs

1

Occasional Chairs.
A big easy Chair will be the most pop
ular gift

in the home.

In

assorted

'coverings with beautiful patterns and

News around New Troy
Mrs. Flora Addison has, closed
Tjie'body of Mrs. Noland Shank,
who passed away at the home of her home for the winter and has
her-daughter, Mrs; Norman Lee; in gone to- the; home o f her daugh
Buchanan Saturday morning, will ter, Mrs., Walter Morley, near Gabe brought here for burial, in the lien.
local cemetery Monday afternoon.
A good; attendance was present
Services will be held, in, the Breth ^Friday afternoon, at the meeting
ren church, at. 2, p; m.
'o f the Trojan Club at the; Boyd
The: play, “The Third Customer” , ;home. They’ welcomed Miss Daisy
,_to be, given- b y the faculty: of; the .Moore to their midst again. She
- .high school Friday; Dec. 13, is; ;has; been ill; and has1been: absent
fo r some time. She had: charge o f
n.“» eagerly looked forw ard to;,
•-h':■- •Work is being rushed by Peter the afternoon's, program, which,
Mrs.
Ritchie on the new garage to re was delightfully received.
place the one burned several weeks Jack; Freeman and Mrs. Walter
Beitz served refreshments.
The
_ago.
next meeting will: be with Mrs. E.
.The meeting of the Weesaw- Zurfley. The roil call will be a
Chickaming Republican Women's gift exchange.
Club was held Tuesday at the Bihl<Sw mire home and a very pleasant ; A large number attended the
social time was enjoyed.
The huge chorus b y the singers o f the
schools; who gave a con_
next monthly meeting will be held county
cert in Bridgman Friday’ evening.
at the Zurfley home.
There were- about -10 from New
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Berry and Troy high school present. It was
“ Mr. and. Mrs; Ed. Brodbeck were said, the singers occupied a bleach
“ dinner guests at the, Paul, Brod- er section: along one wall o f the
« beck home Sunday.
room and filled half the; main
X 2,- Earl Berry and Paul Broadbeck, room. The; remaining seating: ca
attended the stock, show a t Chi_ pacity was not enough to care, for
the: large crowd which numbered;
cago, Friday.
~ ... T h e M. E. Ladies A id Society about 800; The. lobby was crowd
The music- o f the1orchestras,,
’S.Tjmeb* at the home of Mr. and ed.
Mrs. S. A. Brodbeck, all day, the numbers: b y 1the special glee
■clubs, and the massed chorus1were1
Wednesday; Dec, 11.
■; “ Mrs. Nina Fischner is: a t the all considered: great treats to, those:
■Tuijiomc of. her brother, H, O: Piper present,
. * «-fb r a. vacation while: convalescing
Mrs. Michael Ratz was taken1to
from her recent illness; A fter the South- Bend Friday afternoon, to
r«-.
■” holidays she plans to, return tO; the home o f her daughter; Mrs.
* ,Jher1school duties at Buchanan.
Charles Guttersunk to remain with
"-MW
,.T
; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sowersby her1some1time: for treatments- for
to Chicago Sunday and visit-, concer at the; clinic.
-i* drove
ed relatives and friends,
Mrs. Flora, Addison has. been
*nr.t3■", Mrs; George: Daniels; is improv- spending some time this: week, with
- ing'in health slowly.
her sister;. Mrs:, Sol' McKeen.
Mr, and Mrs. Edwin McKeen
The Aid Society m et at the; Rip
and1daughter,, tlna,, were, guests, o f er home. Wednesday, Dec; 4th.
relatives SundayIt was quite well attended and, a.
... M rs. Sherman Pemvell, who has large amount o f work accomplish
been ill. several weeks, seems to.be ed.. Two comforters were finished
improving slowly,
Mrs. Jennie and several fancy aprons,
- English is: staying with, her fo r a
John W ood and: son; Joe; have
■ -short time.
rented, the Swank building .to Ga_
Mrs; Lou. Barton has moved to lien and; are moving some o f their
Kalamazoo to spend the winter stock, o f goods there: They expect
With her son, William.
later to .have a, salesman at; each
• Mri. and Mrs. Lowell Swem of place.
.
-- — Q:----- ■
Elkhart, spent. Sunday- with the
. latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
NOTICE
E„ Fletcher also- Mrs. 'Ada Boyce,
Bertrand Township Taxes will
a. sister from Buchanan.
be collected, as follows; at Dayton, 1
Stanley Stowe; o f Chicago, is’ do Tuesdays,, Dec.
.17, 24,, 31, 1929.
l i n g , decorating w ork fo r his, broth and; Jan.. 7,, 1930;, at Niles, Thurs
er, Ralph.
;
days;. Dec; 19, 26,, 1929 and Jan. 2,
.-The Topsy Turvy party given at: 26;' 1930; City National Bank &
- the M. E . Church. Thursday even- Trust, Co,,; a t Buchanan, Satur
Z Ahg, under the auspices o f the days,_ Dec. 14;. 21, 28,; 1929 and
« , cSunday: School arid Aid Society’, Jan. ' 4, 11, 1930, F irst National
was a very enjoyable affair. This bank. A. H.. Eisele, Treas., phone
is the first of, a-/series: to be given Buchanan.'7100Fli.
49t3c
ZZ once a month: if; possible. The pro-o «.
gram in. charge o f ’ Miss Helen
.AWARD- MEDAL.
'wws’R ood caused: itiuch merriment and
1* the-:-unique; w?,y of, serving1refresh.Beginning with 1931, the pas
“ ments by M rs; Penland, chairman, senger flying the most1miles each
« caused, a; guod 'deal o f excitement:., year,, will he, presented with, a
. The- receipts, pf; the; evening were ■medal; .by1, the, American. .Society
■f about $14,
for the Promotion o f Aviation.
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will sa v e m o n e y
and be .satisfied if you
d o y o u r Christmas
Shopping at HARTS

Y
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“Niles’ Oldest Furniture Dealers”

X

“ Buy With Confidence—
Own or Give With Pride$$

PayNext
Year

Buy
NOW'

Y
f.
■Yi

IS YOUR KITCHEN AS UP-TO-DATE
AS THE REST OF YOUR HOME
or
Have you Neglected Replacing that old
Worn-out? Ugly Inefficient GAS
RANGE o f 10 YEARS A go?

K IT OVER
And then call on ns fo r sug
gestions and'prices for mod- •
-ernizing your kitchen.

126 South Michigan St.

EASY TERMS

South Bend, Ind.

M IC H IG A N GAS
& ELECTRIC CO.

Open
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IN MEMORY
Historically .Speaking
Sjputh Bend, were Sunday visitors
in '"tlie {Frank Heckathorne home.
■The first enss-word was invented
Of ouigdear husband and .daddy,
v*Leslie-.Smith and son and James when- the first bald man missed a
Catherman and wife of South.,Bend fly, the third .time.—Galgary Her John Kneilar, who passed- away
Spent
Sunday
in
the
Deli,
Smith
five
"years ago, Dec. 14, 1924.
Mrs. Myrtle Kiefer and sons
ald.
”
*
How sweet to sleep where, all is'
were in Buchanan Monday after home.. '
i-----—o—— — '
peace,
*
noon.
■
- The Wihd ‘
“Fertilizers are more effective
Where‘ fall life’s idle fiffobbings
Miss Eva Mayes, South Bend,
cease.
The sun makes tlie wind. Wind
;ame home with Margaret Mc on soils containing sufficient
amounts of, lime than’, on soils, de : air inm otion, and the latter is
Mrs. Erma Kneller and daugh
Laren for the week end.
ficient in line.”
From Michigan ciiiised by- heated, air rising ami ter, Betty.
-lOtlp
Mrs. Hanna Kolburg and daugh State College Bulletin No. 53. So cold air rushing in to take its place.
ter, Elma, Three Oaks, spent the why not get full value for money
veek end in the Ai Riekerman spent on fertilizers? ’ Use Moc
.home.
casin Bluff marl and save 66 cents
Marjorie Sprague and Mabel on every dollar. Phone 325 or 141.
Norris spent Sunday afternoon
-A ' 49"tlc
.,vith Minnie Bohn.
..
o -— — - "
Mrs. A! Riekerman, who has
Doing It Is .iHcrdeit,
been quite ill: with pleurisy, wait
in Three Oaks Saturday consulting . It’s' easy' to decide what is fair.
The hard part is to do the fair
Dr. Higbee.
Mr. and Mrs. Firruon Nye and tiling if that requires letting Ilie
other
fellow think lie licked you.—
ton, Lysle and wife were in South
Bend Thursday.
San Francisco Chronicle.
Murl Unruh has accepted the
position as clerk in the Grand,
Dismissing, V/orriea
Leader, South Bend.
Mrs. Nellie Smith was in BuAn excellent way to dismiss wor
ibanan Saturday afternoon.
ries. or to reduce:-them to their
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smool of proper proportions', is (o conceit
South Bend, were, callers in the trate .mentally off the things you
Obarles Smith home Sunday even- have to bo thankful for. Try it.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
Regular meeting of 'the city
commission ::held in the council
rooms of the city o f Buchanan on

present, Hathaway, Merson, Loiter.
Kelling and Pears.
Minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved as read,
j The chairman o f the finance
committee read the hills for the
*month >of November, amounting to
Phone 325 or 141.
49tlc tJT Michigan,, in Liber 157 ol'j ?C.743.11.
Moved by Com. Pears, supportRATES
mortgages, on page 430, on June ed ^ Cora. Merson, that the bilk
1st
insertion
Dec.
12;
last
Dec.
26
26th, 192S, and the said m ortagor! ^ allowed as read and order?
Classified Advertisements are
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro being in default in the payment of '
inserted at the rate o f 5 cents,
. , - ,
.. .........drawn for the several amounts.
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
per line each insertion; mini-;
interest as required .by the terms
upon roll caH the following
Berrien
nmm charge 25 cents when
2»n^ conditions, of s&i.cl mortgage j commissioners voted aye, HathaA
t
a
session
o
f
said
court,
held
and the said mortgagee havinglaid in advance.
I f payment
at the probate office in the city elected and: does hereby declare way,; Kelling, Merson, Leiter and
s not made when the: ad-,
Nay, none.
of St. Joseph, in: said county; on: the principal sum. of said mortgage Pears.
| vertisemcnt is Instated the minthe 9th day of December A. D. to be due and payable as provid-- The treasurer's report showing- a
mum charge o f 35 cents—-five
balance on hand of Si!),134.11 war
1929,
Present; Hon. William H. ed in said mortgage.
There is :
lines or less.,
Andrews;. Judge, o f Probate.
In claimed to be due and payable at accepted and placed on file.
A petition signed by 20 residents
the matter of the estate of Car the date of this notice the sum of
oline Bohn, Deceased.
Minnie thirteen hundred twenty-three and of South Portage Street asking
FO R SALE
that
a street light ho placed at the
Bohn having filed in said court twenty-one hundredths ($1323:20)
SALS BILLS—W e print all kinds her final administration account, dollars, unpaid principal and inter corner of Smith and Portage
of sale hills,
Ask us.
The and her petition: praying for the est thereon, and an attorney’s fee Streets, was read.
Moved by Com. Kelling, sup_
Record Co.
44tf allowance thereof and for the as
twenty-five ($25.00) dollars
signment and distribution of the provided for in said mortgage, ported by Com. Leiter, that the: n8Col. John Seymour and John
petition be referred to the park
FOR SALS— Oak dresser, 42 in.; residue o f said estate.
and no suit at law or in equity has
Dickey motored to Michigan City
iron, bed, springs, mattress; feed1 It is ordered, that the 6th day ever been instituted to recover the and light committee. Motion car Tuesday.,
of January A . D. 1930; at ten money secured by said mortgage ried.
grinder. Sla in. Phone 290W.
Frank Weed was very ill with
The adjustment of water taxes
4St2p o’clock in the forenoon, at said or any part thereof.
was next brought before the com heart trouble , Saturday while hi;
probate office, be and is hereby
Now, therefore* b y virtue of, mission.
The committee reported the home of his sister, Mrs., Joe
FOR SALE—.Twenty-three fine appointed fo r examining and, al_
Fulton.
young black face ewes;,, A fine lowing said account and hearing the power of sale contained in said that the Clark Equipment Co. had
M rs. H arry Williams is visiting
agreed
to
pay
§1.300
for
1
year
mortgage,
and
the
statute
in
such
thoroughbred Suffock ram, also said petition.
relatives in Niles this week.
It is further ordered, that pub case made and provided, NOTICE S600 to be paid now and §700 in
will sell: about, eight tons o f
Mrs. John Clark has not been
The other bills being re
food alfalfa hay with the ewes lic notice thereof be given by pub IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on Mon May.
well for the past week.
Her
i f desired. Charles Lyddick, Bu lication of a copy of this order, day, the 3rd day of March, 1930, ferred to. the city clerk and water daughter, Mrs, Paul Smith, spent
chanan, Mich,
Phone 7101F11. fo r three successive1 weeks pre at ten (10) o’clock in tire fore works engineer, who were in Saturday and; Sunday with her.
Home evenings;
4St2p vious to said day of hearing, in noon of said day the undersigned structed to re-read the meters and
Kodaks
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McLaren
the Berrien County Record, a will sell at Public Auction, to the to check up as to possible leaks were in New Carlisle Saturday.
highest
bidder,
a
t‘
the
front
door
and
correctness
of
thti
meters.
Memory
.-Books
FOR SALE—Neutrodyne 5-tube newspaper printed and circulated
of the, courthouse in the city of St.
A bid from W. J. Miller of , Miss Helen McLaren of. South
radio. Cheap:, E. F. Mittan, 404 in said county.
Candy
Bend,
spent.
Sunday
in
the
Frank
Joseph, Berrien county, Michigan, $100 for replacing 5 cross walks
Eynearson St. Phone 246. 4St2c
WILLL4.M H. ANDREWS,
Clark home.
BookhEiiids
Judge of Probate. that being the place where the on Third Street, torn out by the
Mr. and Mrs. John Dickey and
CHICKS—Now hatching thous SEAL.
A true copy.
Lillia O. Circuit Court fo r the county of sewer contractor was read.
T^ile&'Sets.sons, Albert, and Stanley, were in
Berrien
is
held,
the
premises
des
Moved
by
Com.
Pears,
supported
ands weekly for broilers and;
Sprague, Register o f Probate.
cribed in said mortgage, or SO by Com. Leiter, that the bid of W. Michigan City Saturday.
Momizers '■ i
early layers. Our new modern
Olive Branch is planning for ;a,
Hatchery of 50,000 egg capacity 1st insertion Nov. 2S; last Dec. 12 much thereof as may be necessary J. Miller for replacing the cross Christmas tree,
Bill
Folds
will supply 75 per cent o f Ber STATE- OF MICHIGAN, the Pro to satisfy the amount due on said Iwalks torn out by the sewer eonMr. and Mrs. Firmon Nye and
mortgage.
with:
interest
at
the
rate
tractor
he
accepted.
Motion
car
Cigars
rien County chicks. Our expan
bate Court for the County of of seven (7) per cent per annum ried.
Son, Lysle and wife were dinner
sion due to, satisfied customers.
Berrien.
Toilet 'Water -,1
guests in the Will Newitt home on
from
this;
date,
and
all
other
legal
A
petition
signed
by
125
l’epreOrder mow and secure, best dates
A t a session, o f said court, held::
Sunday at Twin Maples.
Perfume
Smith’s Berrien Springs Hatch at the probate office in the city costs, including the attorney’s fee sentative citizens, all users of "gas
Miss Gladys James spent the
The land and prem in the city;, -asking- that the Gas
ery.
*
49tfc of St. Joseph in said county, on aforesaid.
Stationery .;■■■■:
.£
week end in South Bend, with Ma
Company
be
compelled
to
furnish
ises
to
be
sold
are
situated
in
the
the 26th day of: November A. D. township of Buchanan, Berrien gas according to the rates stipu- rie VanTiiburg.
Cards
t .
/FOR SALE— Gas range in good 1929.
Present, Hon. William H. County,,Michigan, and are describe tlated in the original franchise, was
Mrs, Anna Smith and son, Paul,
condition. Mrs. Joe1Forgue, 116 Andrews, Judge of Probate.
In ed as follows, to wit:
Military
Brush
Sets
.
and
M
rs.
Nina
James
and
daugh
j read.
Charles Court, phone 415: 49tlp the matter o f the estate of James
ter and Violet Swem were, •in
Pen
Sets;
,
„
•
..........7
The
south
thirty
acres
o
f
the
Moved
by
Com.
Pears,
supported
FOR SALE—Male hog. Lester Fe- Swank,, deceased.
tkat Ike clerk South Bend Thursday,
It appearing to the court that southwest quarter o f the north- j by .?onJl Gift Goods of AH Kinds
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Smith, en
dore. Phone 7124F15.
49tlnc
est
quarter
o
f
section
seventeen,
.
notify
the
Michigan,
Gas and Electhe time fo r presentation o f the
,i ..
..............
...........i<
...
/ In
4-1-ws
tertained their children last Sun
Township
seven
south,
range
Co.,
that
the
city
commission
claims
against
said
estate
should
~OR SALE—3 rocking chairs,
% , 7
at
_•
received a. representative pe- day. All,were present except Ida
setting table, Florence heater be limited, and that a time and eighteen west; Also, a part of the kas
tition asking that the company and Gladys.
stove, library table, bedroom place be appointed to receive,- ex ast part o f the northwest quar adopt the franchise rate.
Mr. and Mrs, Emil Bernal, and
Motion
cabinet, garden plow,, 6-tined amine, and adjust all claims and ter of the. southwest quarter of carried.
two .children of -Chicago, spent
,
fork, lawn mower* 2 mowing demands: against said deceased, by section seventeen, Township seven
Sunday
ini the Af'Ricl^eiinan. bo,me.
Upon motion by Com. Merson.
south, range; eighteen, . west, des
scythes; also house for rent. and before said court;
Mr. arid Mrs. Vivian Ingies ‘and
supported
by
Com.
Fears,
meeting
cribed
as
commencing
at
the
It is ordered, That creditors of;
Mbs. Carrie Cain Platto, 605 S.
son, Duane, spent from Saturday
adjourned-.
Oak.
-19tlD said deceased are required to pre northeast corner of said lot, thence
until Sunday evening with velar
Signed
Harry
A.
Post,
Clerk.
south
seventy-two
rods;
thence
sent their claims to said court at
tives in Waukegan, 111.
FOR SALE— One Duroc Jersey said probate office on or before west forty-four rods; thence north
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bowker
male hog. C. E. Postlewait. Tel the 31st day of March, A . D. seventy-two rods; thence east for
and children of South Bend, Mr.
MARVIN MURPHY
ephone 7107F13.
Range Line 1930, at ten o'clock in the fore ty-four rods to the place of begin
and Mrs. Mike Bowker and Myrtle
Marvin Murphy, son of Mr. and
Road.
49 tip noon, said time and place being ning, containing twenty acres,
Kiefer and three sons spent Sun
hereby appointed: fo r the examina- more or less; excepting therefrom, Mrs. Miles Murphy, was born day in the Foster Bowker home in
k’CR SALE - Cheap, solid. Oak ,
and" adjustment o f all claims one half acre off from the sout!i' March 16, 1965 at Berrien Center, Galien.
dirnng room, table and six chairs and demands- against said deceas- side, all in the township of Bu-lMich.. and passed away in PawaMrs. Gene Sprague received a
alT in good condition, Mrs. J. W . ed
°
ebanan, Berrien county, Michigan. ting hospital, Niles, Tuesday,
letter from Mrs. Brant saying
Kelley* 113 Maple Court, phone
1:30 o’clock, Nov. 26th, 1929,
Dated, December 4th, 192S,
It: is further ordered, that pub
that her husband,,£he tRevv .E. P.
349R.
49tlc lic notice thereof be given by pub
the age of 24 years, S months and
Artie Weaver, Mortgagee.
Brant, is very iU and' fia's^beeh Tor
10 days.
Frank R. Sanders,
lication
o
f
a
copy
of
this
order,
time.
W e.are very anxious
F O E SALE
His entire life has been spent in some
Attorney for Mortgagee*
about him for he has many warm
40 acre farm on stone road near fo r three; successive, weeks pre Business Address;
Berrien and Cass County, Mich.
vious:
to;
said
day
o
f
hearing-,,
in
friends
here.
We are hoping for
Dayton, good- 6-room, house, 3
Buchanan, Michigan:
On April 27, 1925, he was mar the best.
acres saw timber, 10 apple trees the Berrien County Record, a
ried
to
Miss
Margaret
Herman.
To
Mrs. Gerald Goodenough attend
and other fruit. Soil equal to any newspaper printed and circulated
Dec. 5—Jan. 16
this union, was born, one daughter, ed a Leaders’ meeting in Buchan
in Berrien Co, Price $3,300. in said county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, in the Thelma.
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS,
an Thursday.
Terms.
Circuit Court for the County of
Besides hi's wife and ‘daughter,
Judge: of Probate.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kiefer of
15 acres on stone1 road north o f
Berrien, in Chancery.
aged
-1
months,
lie
leaves
his
par
A true copy.
Lillia O
town. Good building spot., Price SEAL.
Charles W. Landis, plaintiff vs. ents, two brothers, Win of Jack- South Dakota are the guests of
.
Sprague,
Register
o
f
Probate.
$750. Terms. ,
Stephen. Earl, Joseph L. Richards, son, and Marion of Lansing;* and his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Building lot in English and. Holmes:
Buchanan, Mfg. Co., William J. two sisters, Mrs. Leslie Scofield Kiefer in Galien.
1st
insertion,
Nov.
.28;.
last
Dec.
12
Edward Raas o f Benton Harbor,
addition, $150.
$5 down, $5 STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro Hallock, Marget Wirick, Isaac Of Dowagiao, Marjorie Murphy of
and Ashley Laurence of White
per month.
C.
Elston,
Sarah
M.
Elston,
Lee
Niles.
Also
his
grandparents,
Mr.
bate Court for the County of
Cloud, spent Sunday in the Her-,
R. E. SCHWARTZ,,
M . Fitzhugh and Hannah F its- and Mrs. Albert Murphy
Berrien.
Raas home. .
206 Lake. Phone 141.
Funeral services- were held in bert
A t a session o f said court held liugh, and the unknown heirs, leg
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Andrews
atees, devisees and assigns- of each the .residence of Mr. and
Mrs. and son, Bob, spent Sunday even
at
the
probate
office
in
the
city
FOR RENT
o f St. Joseph in; said county, on and everyone o f them, defendants. Miles Murphy, two miles east of ing in the home o f Mr. and Mrs.
Suit pending in the circuit court
FOR RENT—Modern house at 107 the 26th. day of November A. D, for the county o f Berrien, in Chan Berrien Springs, Thursday at two Geo. Myers o f New Carlisle.
--- -------------- --------- -- • — ---W
OlVbrt, AWV.
o’clock,
Nov. AOlllt
2Sth, 1929. ItCV.
Rev. JU
Jo-T
1929.
Present:
Hon.
William
H.
Charles Court. William Donley.
Ray Norris is better this week
In said county on the- 5tli day o f De seph Fox, pastor Of the Federated and is so he can sit up part o f the
49tlp Andrews, Judge of Probate.
church, of Dowagiao, officiating. time.
the matter of the estate o f Bertha cember, 1929,
Burial was made in East Union
FOR RENT — Mead furnished: Meunch Thumm, deceased.
Mrs. John Rogers, of New Car
In this cause it appearing from Cemetery, Berrien township, Mich.
apartment, steam heated, com
It appearing to the court that
lisle, spent the week end in the
pletely modern, four rooms: and, the time for presentation of the: the bill of complaint on file* in the Casketbearers were Joe Manning, Chris Andrews home.
bath, large sun porch: and ample; claims against said estate should clerk’s office, that certain o f the Lysle Hanover-; Haliet Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slocum of
closet room, two blocks from be limited, and that a time and defendants herein are not residents Harry Thompson, Clyde Hennen Dayton and Mr. and Mrs. Tim
town.
Phone 344 or call at place he appointed to receive, ex of the State, o f Michigan and that and Fred.Lear.
Powell and mother, of Buchanan,
103, Lake Street, ■49tl amine and adjust all; claims and the whereabouts, o f some of them,
spent Friday in the Ed. Phillips
demands against said deceased by are. unknown.
home.
On motion o f Geo. H. Batchelor,
FOR RENT-— Apartment furnish and before said court;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bessie and,
plaintiff’s
attorney;
it
is
ordered
ed for light housekeeping, gar
It is ordered, That creditors of
son, Warren, and daughter, Cath
age. Mrs. Nan G. Kent, phone said, deceased are; required to pre that the above named defendants
erine, motored to Hoopston, Inti.,
SS.
49tlp sent their claims to said court at cause- their appearance to be en
this week where his mother is very
tered
herein
within
three
months
said probate office- on or; before
ill.
M ISCELLANEOUS
the 31st day of March,. A. D from the date o f this order and in
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Ferguson
case o f their appearance, that they
1930,
at
ten
o’clockin
the:
fore
spent Sunday in Goshen with rel
GLASSES FITTED—C. L. Stretch noon; said- time and place being cause their answer -to the plain
atives.
at the Cathcart News room ev
tiff’s bill of complaint to be filed,
James Mann and son, Bob, of
ery Thursday. No extra charge hereby appointed fo r the examina and a copy thereof to be served on
tion
and
adjustment
of
all
claims
fo r house calls. Phone 44S. 44tfc,
Mr. and Mrs. George Shafer Niles, spent Friday and . Saturday
and demands; against said deceas said1 plaintiff’s attorney within
fifteen days after service on them were guests of honor at the regu in the A rt Chapman home.
SCRATCH PADS—Assorted sizes- ed.
Mrs. Bradley lias been very sick
It is further ordered, that pub of- a copy o f said bill, of complaint-, lar meeting of the Mt. Tabor and Dr. Higbee of Three Oaks was
at 10 cents per pound. Record
and in default thereof,, said bill of Grange Friday evening, the occas
Office.
31tf lic notice: thereof be given by pub complaint be taken as confessed ion being the celebration of their called twice one night last week.
lication of a copy of tills order
She seems to be on the gain at
25th wedding anniversary.
WANTED—Energetic man for Bu fo r three successive, weeks pre by said, defendants.
the present.
Following
the
business
meeting,
And
it
is
further
ordered,
that
chanan:, store. $50 per week to vious to said day of hearing in the
Mr: and Mrs. Peter Frizzo and
the session was turned over to a
start and substantial profits. Berrien County Record, a news within forty -days, the, plaintiff mock
wedding ceremony, in charge family o f Niles, spent Sunday
§850 cash deposit required on paper printed and circulated in. cause a copy of this order to be
published in The Berrien County of Master Victor Rufinot as the the A rt Chapman home,
goods..
District Manager of j laid- county;,
Lloyd Heckathorne and. family,
Mr, Rufinot had a
Record, a newspaper printed, pub ‘preacher.”
Stores, 11S: N , M ay St., Chicago.
WILLIAM H, ANDREWS,
ritual of his own vintage
,
49tlp
Judge of. Probate, lished and circulating in said coum marriage
pasted, between the covers of
SEAL.
A true copy.
Lillia O, ty, and that said publication be Hoard’s Dairyman.
A feature of
continued therein at least, once in
NOTICE—I will not be responsible
Sprague; Register of Probate.
each week, f o r six weeks in suc rare interest was the marriage li
for any debts, contracted- by any
cession, or that the plaintiff cause cense, which was designed by a
one other than mySelf, Clarence
N O T IC E
Hess;
•
49t lc
The- annual meeting o f the a, copy o f this order to be person friend of Rufinot, who is a com
The
Farmers’ Mutual Eire Insurance ally served on said non-resident mercial artist in Chicago:
LOST—About N ov. 1, one- wheel Company o f Berrien county,. Mich defendants at least twenty days: license was adorned by two ’cup_
barrow painted dark; red. Finder igan, will be held in the Princess before the time set for their ap ids representing the high contract
kindly advise M. L. Jenks, IIS, theatre,, city o f Buchanan, Mich, pearance.
ing parties, one armed with a gun
W. Fourth- Street.
49tlp at one o’clock, p. m. Saturday, Dec;
The bill o f complaint herein was and the other with a rolling pin,
to perfect, plaintiff's title to eyeing- each other in an attitude
WANTED TO BUY— Small farm 14th, 1929, for the purpose o f the filed
of belligerent hostility.
In- the
near Buchanan or South Bend. election o f a president and. a .sec the following described real es center were a man’s and woman’s
Must be priced right for cash. retary-treasurer for a term of one tate in the village now city- of Bu shoes; linked together with, a ball
chanan, Berrien, county, Michigan.
Harvey Gilbert, South Bend,. Ind year each, four- directors for
“ Commencing 109.7 feet west and chain.
R. K. No. 3.
4Stlc term o f three years each, one di
rector fo r
term o f one year to and ten feet south of the northeast ■Mrs. Florine Engleright and Mrs.
CARD OF THANKS—We wish to fill, vacancy and for the, transac corner o f lot seventeen in A. C. Minnie Pennell were bridesmaids
thank the friends and neighbors tion o f such- other business as may Days Addition to the village o f and oJhn Kinney best man. Mrs
for the; flowers and acts of properly come before the meeting. Buchanan; west parallel' with the Minnie Hall was the groom’s
Dated Buchanan, Michigan, Nov. south: line o f Smith street 350 mother and Mrs. Sanford Carpen
kindness shown at the death
feet, thence south 48 degrees w est ter, the bride’s mother, both dress
,
o f m y mother. Charles Paterson 25 th, 1929.
and 336 feet, thence west 433 to ed as old ladies of the long skirt
Oscar-E. Swartz,
and- children,
49tlp
Sec’y-Treas the west line of Days second addi ed era and both loud in their grief
GIFT GOODS
CARD OF THANKS—We wish to
47t3c tion to the village of Buchanan, over the impending event.
The bride wore a long skirt and
thank all our relatives, friends
thence south 361 feet to the west
o f all .kinds .
Dec. 5-—Feb 29
erly line o f the Michigan Central veil and long cotton gloves in addi
and ij,eighbors for the help and
■ROBBINS’, HOSIERY
kindness; shown through the -Notice, of Foreclosure-and Sale of railroad'.company’s right .of way, tion to the other necessary inci
thence' northeasterly’ ■alongRvester- dentals o f .c o s tu m e .T h e , groom
death o f my: wife and our moth ‘Mortgaged Premises.' MORTGAGE, SALE ■
SlidpiNow.
ly' line o f (said rig h t-o f’ way 604'.‘5 was' attired--im.a'itall; plug Oia.t.
er. ■Noland; Shank, Leona Lee
The tables5were 1 decorated in
Default having'been raade in, the' feet to the place, of beginning.
and family,, Cecil Shank and
pink
and
white
and
the
ceremony
conditions
of
a,
certain
mortgage
family.
49tlp
CHAS, E. WHITE,
made by Jay M„ Glover (bachelor)
* Circuit Judge. was held' under a canopy of white
ORDER MOCCASIN BLUFF marl mortgagor,, to Artie. Weaver, mor Geo. H. Batchelor,
trimmedy-in> tinsel;-with-.a; wedding
Knll
l«ivin^ directly
rliVtonflir over
mrQT* 'tRnm
* -A
*A‘.
n ow for gardens and lawns. tgagee;, ;dated, -Tune 16th, 1928, Attorney for Plaintiff.
bell hung'
them. ■
‘Main’ St.
Nearly all vegetables: need: lime: and- recorded in: the: office of- the Buchanan. Michigan,
suitable program of music accorri.,
Price delivered, S2 per yard: , register o f -deeds of Berrien Coun_ . Dated Dec: 3rd* 1929:
nanied the mock wedding.
j

!

Xmas

Suggestions

if. TABOR GRANGE
S

i

P e r fe c t-S lis e -o ffS o & s t

ijY b w sim ple it is.! The new A u to m a tic
-iC3.Toastmaster makes perfect, evenly toasted
sliefes of toast every tim e-- < -v‘
WatSteut; W afiefaissg—

W it h o u t B r a m is g ”
W lt& Q a lt Tsirstas’S'

The bread^is toasted on both: sides' at once in an enclosed oven’
Avhichjinsures quickest toasting and intensely hot toast!'
/
The. Toastmaster wiil make,toast just as'quickly as, or faster i '
some cases than mostjbf the' so-called 2-siice toasters.
^
Gome in and let us; show you this wonderful Automatic Toastf V
and yQu will see for ■yourself :how easy itVworks. A tv/c-mmu^ .
i tdemonstratiori will”*v/in you.. ’
*
- /
\1
*•
\

I
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Christian Science Churches;
«"G o d ,'the only Cause and Crea
tor" was the subject of the lessonsfermon * in all Christian. Science
lu r c h e s Sunday, Dec., S,
"“iAmong the citations which: comEjised the lesson-sermon was -the
following' from the Bible: “ And:
H e saith unto them. Why are ye
fearful, O ye o f little faith ?"
(Matt. S:26).
’ (•The lesson-sermon also included
the following passages from the
Christian Science textbook "Scien
ce^ and: .Health, with. Key to: theScriptures,” by JIarv Baker Eddy:
‘ SGod is natural good, and is rep,
relented only by tire idea o f good
ness; while evil should be regard
ed’ as' unnatural, because it is op
posed to the nature o f Spirit, God.”
(p. H 9 j,
--------- o --------C<•
Clmrclr of. Christ,
^Unified Bible School' and; preach
ing service at 10 a. m.
Bible
study, “The Christian Spirit in
Industry."' Sermon subject, “The
Church, at Furgamum,”
‘ri’he; Endeavor Socities meet at.
6*p. m. Topic, “ What Have Young
People to Give?"'
(g co u t Troop. 5 a . 42. will meet
Tuesday at 7:15 p. m.
Mid-week service on, Thursday
evening at 7:30.
Every member
of; 'the church needs this; service,
AH, others are invited.
“ T he ladies o f the church are,
conducting1a bazaar at the church
Eri'day and. Saturday, Dec. 13-14.
'iThe annual meedng o f the

church, will: be held at the church
Jan. 6, 1930.
Let every member
take note o f time and place.
A reception fo r all members; who
have been added to the church
since' Jan. 1, 1929, will, be held: on
Thursday evening, Dec. 19, at the
church.
Every member of, the.
church should, be present.
There will be no evening ser
vice Sunday, Dec. 13.' We will at
tend the services at the Presby
terian, church. A moving picture
prepared by Dr. John Harvey
Kellogg, Battle Creek, will be
shown. Let every one., young and
old go and see this picture:
Christmas program will be held
Sunday evening, Dec. 22.
A play
entitled, “ The Search for the
Christ: Child"' will be. presented by
the members, of the- Senior En
deavor,.
•T. L . Griffith, Minister.;
--------- o-------—
Evangelical Church
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship and sermon at 11 a. m,
Mr. and Mrs G;, D. Keep wall
give a sacred musical concert at
230: Following the music, Mr. Reop
who also' is a minister, will speak.
The attendance at our- meetings
is increasing from, day to day, and
the interest is?very good. Several
have taken, the1 opportunity to
start the1 Christian life.
W e are
looking forward: to an interesting
week o f meetings I f you have a
question just drop it into the ques
tion box and it will, be answered in
the next service.
The afternoon children’s meet
ings are proving very interesting
to the boys and girls. All children
are invited.
Services each night except Sat
urday at 7:30.

Sunday evening Leagues at G p; the Good Fellowship Club; will:
m.
give Scotch readings. I f you have
Sermon at 7 p. m. .
the--time
The annual business*hneeting-'Of 'in -d h y '
the church will be held Thursday
her read it.
We. believe this will,
evening, Dec: 19.
The third, quarterly conference be a most attractive service, we
will be held Friday evening, Dec. will center our thoughts about our
20, and' the communion service home life and Professor Murdock
will .ell us about his home life in
Sunday evening, Dec. 20.
Scotland. Do not miss the oppor
Tou are cordially invited.
tunity of attending this service.
Rev. W . D. Hayes, Pastor,
Midweek service Thursday at
—------ o --------7:30.
Christian Science Church
Bethany Class party Monday
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Don’t
Sunday service at 11. a, m. Sub evening, Dec. 16, at 7:30.
All
ject, "God the Preserver of Man."; forget the gift for charities.
Wednesday evening meeting at Betlianyites expected so don’t
disappoint us.
_
7:45.
The music for th'e day is a solo
Reading room: is at the church
by
Mrs.
Oriniston
in
the morning
and is open every Wednesday
and a vocal duet by Mrs. Kean and
from 2 until 4 p. m.
Mrs. Reist at night.
--------- o— '-----Services in Oronoko at 9 a. :m.
Methodist Episcopal Church
I f you do not attend any other Sunday School at 10.
--------- o--------church there is a standing invita
tion for you to attend these ser 5t. Joe Valley
vices, you will be made most wel
come.
Officials at National
We meet in the Sunday School
for Bible study and helpful fellow
Farm Bureau Meet
ship at 10 o'clock.
The morning service at 11. This
Fred Koenigshof, Jesse Boyle,
sendee will be appropriate 'to..the
season of the year and you will and Wesley Swartz attended the
find it m ost enjoyable and help National Farm Bureau convention
ful. Sermon subject. “How Christ at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, the
first three days o f the. present
mas Shows God t o lls .”
Epworth League at 5 o'clock. week, representing the St. Joe
Valley
Shipping Association and
These meetings are continuing- in
popularity with the younger set, the Berrien County Farm Bureau.
----- — o--------. ■*.
it is their meeting and they are
When making a cake containing
getting lots out of it.
Young
people not belonging to any oth either fruits or nuts, either roll
er similar society are cordially in them in flour before adding, or
add them to the creamed shorten
vited.
Either will keep
Evening service at 7. Miss Mur ing and sugar.
dock who was so well received at them from sinking to the bottom.
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“ T H E FRIENDLY SERVICE S T O R E ”

STORES
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Real leather Hand Bags
in pouch, and flat shapes.
Silk lined, each with
mirror,

Men’s
silk Scarfs in
Christmas boxes. Large
size, square shape, beau
tiful. colorings, new de
signs.

$1.98, $2.98.

i

t
T

f

T

%

Pure linen Lunch Cloth,
54x54 with six
napkins _

Men’s ties in fancy boxes
each

69c and mt
VQC „

$1.98

Heavy mercerized Lunch
Cloth, 54x54,
pastel shades
Rayon
P a ja m a s__ —

IIP

Fabric
G loves_______

__98c

IIP -

Men’s initial handker
chiefs of finest cambric,
three to a
______
box

DOLLS

98c

Silk Sox, 2 pair to
a box ___________

Genuine
Folds for new size curreiicy,

hand-

29c

Blouses
at__________

69c-98c

M E N ’S SHIRTS
grade

$
<$>,

4

4

f
❖
❖

f

$1.49-$i.98 - t

Af\

fast

broadcloth

__ 98c
- —89c

Fine cambric handker
chiefs with fast color
border, three in
a box --------------- .
•Boys’
Caps .

T‘

color

Silk Ties, each in y S f lXm as b o x _______TT&f C

Shirts with collar attach
ed.
Plain white, green
and fancy colors with
silk stripe.
d» -a
Ha eh
3)1 . £ ? 0

&

T

“K & S”
broadcloth
Shirts

High

•T

T-

BOYS’ GIFTS

Goat Flowers in the new
waxed and velvet ef
fects, beautiful colors,
individually boxed

•V

9 8c f
leather
Bill

Our stock of clolls is complete and of all
new merchandise. A ll are fully dressed,
all perfect in finish from the smallest 49c
doll to Big Baby Doll at

FLO W E R S

T-

$

M E N ’S GIFTS

Silk Hose, full fashioned,
all sizes and
d»i M.iY
s h a d e s ____ —

•Y'
•t

1

9 8c $4.{

W O M E N ’S GIFTS

Children's boxed
kerchiefs, three
in. a b o x _____

,49c
,98c

T

t

r>

T«

4+
T>
T'
Ti

f,
•f

T>
Y

$

13

GIVE HER
a G IFT she

would choose
HERSELF

remembered each one with a gift, ening.
A t the Wednesday bridge
After the business meeting, re_ Mrs. Nan Kent held high, score
freshments were served and. a gen- Mrs. M. H. McKinnon and. Mrs.
eral social time enjoyed.
The William Brodrick were also awardnext meeting w ill be at the home ed prizes,
evening at the home of Mrs. L. E .: of Mrs. Guy Young, on River
Mrs. Belle Weikel
NOTICE
LeCave.
Bridge furnished the Street, Jan. 3, 1920.
Surprised, on Birthday
High
I will be at the Buchanan State
Twenty friends gathered Satur evening’s entertainment.
day evening at the home of Mrs. scores were held by Mrs. Waller Entertain at
Bank oil Friday and Saturday,
Belle Weikel, 506 South Portage Thaning, Mrs. Fred Moyer and Luncheon-Bridge
Dec. 13 and 14, to collect Buchan
Mrs.
H.
B.
Thompson
and
Mrs.
Street to surprise her on the oc Mrs. Ray Miller.
an Township Taxes. Each Friday
* « »
casion of her birthday.
Guests
A. B. Muir entertained at lunch and Saturday thereafter until furThirty
Club
Meets
from out of town were Mr. and
eon-bridge, Wednesday afternoon tbgi- notice,
Mrs. Ralph Hamilton and family, For Travel Day
at the home of the former. A se- j
' will it. Whittaker,
The
Thirty
Club
journeyed
to
cond group of ladies are being en- i
’
’ ,4st2p
Norma and Ralph, of Berrien
different
parts
of
the
country
for
tertained at dinner-bridge this evSprings, Mr. and Mrs. Will Hess; of
Galien, Mr. and Mrs. Forest Hess Travel Day Monday afternoon at
of Three Oaks.
Prizes went to the home of Mrs. Fred Moyer. The
Mr, and Mrs. Will Hess, Mrs. W. following papers were given: Ni
agara, Toronto, Natural Bridge,
L: Willard and George Lano.
Mrs. T D. Childs; Yellowstone,
S * *! •
Mammoth Cave, Mrs. Fred Moyer;
Is: Hostess
Yosemite, Grand Canyon, Mrs.
On Birthday
Miss Anita Andrews entertained George Smith; Muir Glacier, Pana
Canal, Mrs. R. B. Franklin.
at a birthday party, Saturday maThe
Christmas party will
evening, at her home, honoring her be heldannual
at the home of Mrs. Chas.
birthday. Guests of the evening Pears next
Monday with Mrs. .Fred
were Marjorie Campbell, Marjorie
Pennell, Madeline Hamilton, 'Alene Howe and Mrs. Pears in charge of
Riley, Doris Campbell, Helen Mog- the .entertainment.
rt
ford, Freddie Portz, Rosemary
Cousins Club
^Thompson, Marjorie Shreve, Jose Is
Entertained
phine Dunlap, and Marie Ellis. A t
The Cousins Club members
bridge, prizes were won by Doris
Campbell and Madeline Hamilton, were guests of Mrs. Hathaway,
; at. bunco by Marie Ellis and Mar Charles Court, on Friday evening.
High scores for the evening' were
jorie Shreve.
held by Mrs. Earl Harkrider, Mrs.
* * i*.
' Allen Matthews and Mrs. Stanley
Missionary Society
' Bowering.
Holds Meeting
SA Y S
The Missionary Society of the
............ . *■ *s' »
Church of Christ met with Mrs. Knowledge Club
Johii. Luke, Lake Street, Friday Meets Friday
The members of the Knowledge
evening.
Mrs, Enos Schrain was
H
@ r@ $
9 a
in charge of the meeting. Christ Club were pleasantly entertained
mas boxes were made by the Friday evening at the home of
members to be sent to the St. Mary Irvin, Cecil .Avenue. Guest
prizes. were won by Mayida. Mey
Louis Old Ladies Home.
ers, Edith Huling, Anne Schind
# «■ #
ler.
Royal Neighbors
4? *
9
Elects Officers
The Royal Neighbor Club: met Entertains for
with Mrs. R. F. Hickok, W. Front Father’s Birthday
. . .
Ted Rouse was the guest of
: street, Thursday evening for the
honor
at
a
dinner
given
Sunday
by
annual election of officers.
The
..............
* . .
election, resulted as follows: Mrs. his daughter, Mrs. Edward Cayo
‘•Of corn-se, it m il go doim the chimney . . .
Benton
Harbor.
The;
occasion
Belle Florey, president; Mrs. L y 
_•This Christmas gift that brings a w hole year
dia Meyers, vice president; Mrs. was Mr,. Rouse’s birthday. Other
Lena Mitchell, secretary-treasurer: guests from this city were Mr,
:■ o f mirth: and melody for the entire fam ily.. - ;
Bunco was played during the even and Mrs. J. E. Arney and daugh
1 RCA Screen-Grid Radiola146 with the in
ing and the Christmas exchange ter, Alene, ,and Mrs. Ted Rouse.
# 4f
comparable built-in RCA Electro-Dynamic
held.
High scores at bunco were
held, by Mrs. Margaret Meyers, Attends South Bend
Loudspeaker. . . iu a richly designed cabinet
Mrs. "Anna Voorhees and Mrs. Musical Tea
‘ created by master craftsm en. A nd on ly
Mrs. C D. Arnold was an at
Genevieve Schwartz.
Mrs: Effie
•Hathaway was the assisting host tendant at the South Bend Col_
§130.00 (Less Radiotrons.) See as about it
lege Club Musical Tea, an annual
ess.
today . . . Our RCA Deferred Payment Plan
event
The tea this year was
held at. the home of Mrs. K; Her
•Loyal Independent
enables you to get it at once. ‘
man, Saturday afternoon., Mrs.
Club Meets
I
- The Loyal Independent Club Arnold was a guest of the club
met Friday at the. home o f Mrs. president, Mrs. O. D. Hicks. Mrs".
Betty Smith.
Christmas, presents Hicks is a 1 sister-in-law of Mrs.
- were exchanged and bunco - fur Arnold.
«■ * ■*:
nished further entertainment. At
bunco, Mrs. Nora Sparks, Mrs.. S. F. A. Meets
Josie Davis, Mrs. Gertrude Brin- With •Mrs. Kelim Friday ‘ ••"
The S. F. A. held its regular
ney, Mrs. Nella - Slater and ■Mrs.
meeting with Mrs." John :Rehm.
Maude Spaulding won prizes.
and Mrs. Wm. Rough Friday’. af_:
,'th'rndpn,, Dec: 6.
The house,'.was
: (Petite Club is
J
beautifully, decorated with, wreaths,
iGuest of Mrs: LeCave
Thft.pputp, Club mqt Wednnsday^aSAa^rihristmas tree and,, .‘Santa
, -i9
'
■;
‘ ■.
, '
' - ;" :

Social, Organization Activities

DRESSES
TO
ft
ft

n)
m

w
m
m
/f\

m
m

n

FIT
TALL,
SHORT,
SLENDER.

OR
STOUT
FIGURES

130 Dresses made
to sell for $ I 5 and
more all at one
price.

97 Dresses made to
sell for $2 2.50 and
more, all at one
price.

$ 9.99

$ 13.99

Regular and stout sizes,
16 to 52.

Half sizes, , regular and
stonts. Extra long.

■ 0 ^ } ,

m

of. Flat Canton Crepe, Figured Crepes, W ool and Silk Mixtures, Tweeds, Transpar
ent Velvets, Satins.
Over 300 Dresses to select from and everyone this season’s
style.
Straight lines, uneven hems, etc:

1 10 Dresses made
to sell for $25 and
more all at one
price.

$ 18.99

Beautiful sheer trans
parent velvets. Finest ’of •
silks and workmanship.'

i l

AN IIC .4

fo r em

w

THE BERRIEN COUNTY
ELECTRIC SHOP

N I L E S , M IC H ,

4s*;, 1

t

SCAR FS

$1.49

A ll $16.50-$22.5G
Coats
Reduced to

!(T

Ur

f

H AN D BAGS

Heavy double faced crib
Blankets, 36x50, pink
and
b lu e ______

21
$

: ' STATES ^

A ll $ 2 5 to $40
Coats
Reduced to

57
A ll $50 to $70
Coats
Reduced to

THROUGHOUT

T*

f

T

f

T

T‘
f-

^

T
f
4

t

Misses’ fancy
■Q'Q ■
crepe; Pajamas___ u u C

Prices on every coat have been sharply
reduced. Credit terms can be arranged
if you have a good credit rating.

tp

"

MEMBER-STORES

STATE

Child's fancy (t* 1
Bath Robe ___

H e rein o u r large collection of luxurious Winter‘ Coats you will find1just the style
you like best. There are beautiful furred and self trimmed models in the prefer
red materials and leading: Winter shades.

A ll $39 to $50
Coats
Reduced to

.

GIFTS FO R
CH ILDREN

At ASt e r Xmas Prices

A ll $6 9.50 to $85
Coats
Reduced to

'

EMPIRE

Lined Cape
Gloves —

COATS

^ ......

H U ND RED S OF

$1.29

SMART WINTER

;

Xhft rasqmSs' i t Mm w
;
CJ0/V

-J .

:

" - —

r— t

—
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News of Student Life Gathered and Written by Uppe r Classmen of Buchanan Hsgh School

Buccanneers Pushed By Fast Berrien Springs Hoopsters

locals"
RAGGED EARLY
SEASON

m

A t this time of year most stu
dents: are in need of money for
Christmas presents.
The" only
reason for the lack o f Christmas
money is the lack o f foresight on
the part o f the student who spends
all, his: money;
You can't expect
to, have money unless you save lt.\
I f you have-formed the valuable
habit o f hanking some money
every bank day, your school sav
ings account can. come to the res
cue in times o f financial difficul
ties. A nickel a week will amount
to about two dollars in a school
year.
A dollar a week will help;
out a lo t on a college fund.
I f you haven’t already form ed
the savings habit, it would, be a
good plan, to’ start next bank day.
Let's see if w e can't have a few
1Q0 per cent rooms,

B.H.-S. WINS FROM
CENTERVILLE H.S.
IN DEBATE SERIES
FIRST AFFIRM ATIVE TEAM' IN
SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN TO
W IN UNANIMOUSLY.

9
2
2
Sophomores
FT ' P
' FG
2
DeNardo, R. F. _____ 1
6
1
0
Beadle, L, F. _
0
2
Penwell, C. .
_____2
0
2
- Walls, L. G.
0
- ^ 0
4
Marrs, R. G. _______ 1
0
10
5
0
3rd grade—Mrs. French
P
FG
FT
Lawrence Dellinger entered oui Frosh
_ _^
_ 2
1
1
grade Thursday making our en Morris
'2
Weaver
__ 0
0
rollment 31.
,
___
fl
, Upham ^ __
0
.0.
The following- people received: Reamer
0
__ 0
9
100 in the spelling test Friday: G r o s s _
2
- 0 . 1
Shirley Bauch, ■Alta Ferris, Carl D o n le y ____ ______ _ 0
0 ■ X.
ton Fletcher, Pauline Decker, Koenigsliof _
;G:
0
0
Katherine Hosier, Dale Simpson,
6
2
2
Mildred Ferris, Ruth Wales, Aud
rey1Ruth, Lawrence Dellinger and
More than 100,000 " people in
Tommy Fitch.
Austria, are receiving unemploy-.
W e made Health Posters this ment aid.
week using cut out milk, bottles
and fruit for them.
Membership o f trade unions in
W e are busy making Christmas Great Britain and Northern Ire
decorations for our room, posters, land decreased by 119,000 in the
sprays of holly and pdlnsettas.
last year.

Last Friday night three hoys
from. Buchanan went to Centerville
fo r the second debate of the Stlate
debating league.
Buchanan lost
its first debate of the season to the
strong Dowagiac team, Centerville
BEKKEEX
THREATENS
won its initial debate with Cassopolis, and it was no easy task to
overcome this added feeling of
Band Discourses Harmony
confidence.
Under Leadership of K.
The decision Friday night was
R. Robinson.
Buchanan’s first victory in debat
ing fo r a period o f 2 years.
All
Coach Harold' Bradfield’s scrap
Somp very good cartoons have
credit for this; victory is due to the
ping “ Bucks’” possessors o f a
splendid showing made, by the Bu been made by th e, eighth grade,
string" of twenty straight victories
chanan team, composed o f Arthur illustrating the Embargo A c t and
last season, managed' to: eke. out a
Anderson, Maynard Post and Rich the Monroe Doctrine.
3.1 to. 26 decision over Coach Haul
ard Zerbe.
They displayed a
Harvey's Berrien Springs nelters
thorough, mastery o f the question
here Thursday evening.
Berrien,
This, combined with a well balan
who defeated Eau Claire in an,
ced attack and an excellent well
over-time game only to have War
built rebuttal, made It easy for Bu
tervliet defeat Eau Claire. 52-1S,
chanan, to score a unanimous de
showed occasional1 flashes, offen
cision.
T
sively and nearly overtook: the
The judges for the occasion
locals in a last period rally;, The
were Supt Thomas o f Schoolcraft,
Maroons did not seem to have the
and Messrs Morey and Meyers of
old drive, and, scrap: that pulled
Three Rivers.
them through; tight games last NILES LOSES TO THE FAST
EACH CLASS REPRESENTED
This is the last debate for Bu
year; and their basket shooting
BRIDGMAN TEAM
BY FIRST .AND SECOND
chanan
on
the
affirmative
side
of
LAST WEEK.
was1poor, although- they have had
TEAMS.
the
question.
It
is
also
well
to
only a little over a week o f actual
note
here
that
Buchanan
is,
the
Coach
Harold
Bradfield’s
scrap
practice;.
Three games opened the. inter
only team within a radius of 100
The- second string five- started ping “Bucks” , semi-finalists in miles that has been, able to score class league Thursday. This year
last
year's
tourney,
will;
take
on
there
are two loops, a first team
the’ game for Buchanan, hut when
such a decisive victory- on the af
The
the first quarter was about half the Niles high school, quintet at firmative side o f the question, Re and a second team league.
over, Coach Bridfield injected: his the enemy’s bailwick Friday night. solved, that a Judge or Board of class having the best average in
first stringers; who, fared a. little The Niles; lads are still smarting Judges be Substituted for the Jury both first and second team games
better than their predecessors. In, from two setbacks at the hands of- in all trials in the State and Muni has its name engraved on a loving
cup.
the second quarter;, however;, the Buchanan last year besides a foot cipal Courts of Michigan,
Two second team games were
Berrien lads began to find the ball defeat this year and will be
From
now;
on
Buchanan
must
held Thursday, the strong Senior
hoop, and when, the gun. sounded out fo r blood,.
uphold
the
negative
side
of
this
aggregation downing the Juniors,
for the half the Buchanan quin
With but three days o f prac
tet had a lead o f 4 points, the tice, Niles succumbed: to the. Bridg question. For this reason we have 3.6 to 6, while the Sophs vanquish
been
allotted
up
until
Jan,
10;
1930
ed,: the Frosh, 10 to G. In the first
....................... ....
man. five, 22, to 11 last Thursday, ...
score standing 21 to 17.
..Prepare our negative case, A t team game, the Sophs nosed out &
A t the start o f the;second half although Bridgman is considered
tough this year.
The which date we meet our next op- the Juniors, 11 to 10, in a rough
thei«lo£als: iQbfeid like a real team rather
-' • '
•c* >
v.....
Tirmanr
e T?ar
ponent, oas;
yet lTnVnntirn
unknown. Thn
The pro
Twenty-one .fouls were
and scored three short shots in “Bucks?’, w ith a little over a week jective negative team will he com game.
called, “-Booter” . Mates • winning^' f ,
ofpractices
managed
to
hump
off
rapid succession, but then tbeyposed of three of th e ^following
slowed up again, and, b y the-end the Berrien. Springs, quintet, 31- people:: Jane Habicht, Marvin the game by a foul, with the
o f the quarter; the score stood .27. 26; while Berrien has been rather Gross, Maynard Post, Arthur An score at 10 all, Boyce fouled Marrs
to 24. with the Berrien five com weak to date. However, Curly has: derson and: Richard Zerbe.
dropped the, extra toss in for a ¥ ■
promised his cohorts plenty of
ing up fast.
victory.
work
this
week
and
they
will
he
in
In the- last quarter, Harold.
Lineups:
Pierce, the big Buchanan center, position, to give Niles, their second, 9th Grade English
FT
p
Sophomores
FG
was sent from, the game on four defeat.
0 ■ f:
Babcock,
R. F . ---- ___0
0
Coach
Davidson
used
twelve
men:
Drills
on
Practice
personal fouls, William Shultz, of,
4
0
Young, L. F . ___— __ 0
against
Bridgman
but
could
not
the- famous, “Ike: and Mike’' com
C, —___4
0
■€'■
Theme Planning Montgomery,
bination, filling the center .role.' find an effective combination.
o
0X
Kollioff, L. G . ____
The Berrien, team then, pulled’ up Coach; Bradfield let, his veterans,
x
1 •J;
Marrs, R. G. ------within one point o f the Bucks); on Pfingst, Chubb, Pierce,, Lawson
Planning original compositions
5
f
10
Wetzel’s short shot.. Knight^saw and: Knight do- most of; the work has been the work o f the ninth Juniors __ ■ ' ----- -■'FG F T
p.
~
Buchanan’s: embarrassing position, against Berrien.
;year English classes the’ past Ryan, R. F, ___— _l_2
.0
3
A preliminary between the two week. Special emphasis has, been Boyce, Li, F . _u— — 0
so, he sank a, field: goal and “ Ike”
0
<0
Shultz completed the scoring with second teams will: provide, the laid on the three fundamental laws Kell, C____________
x.
b
0
a, lon g “ swisher” that nearly took curtain raiser. This game starts o f composition building! unity, co Eostlewaite, L. G. ____i
2
1
at 7:30.
the net off; the. rim..
' .
herence and emphasis, and out Richter, R. G . ------ — 0
X
0
lines on various subjects have been
A very good crowd saw the op
4
2
11
ening o f the 1929-30 season, filling'
FG
P
FT
Seniors
SC H O O L S L A N T S constructed.
The third test in the exercise Barbour, R. F . __ ___1
2
2
the gym, in good style. The Bu
series was given on Friday, This Kandupa, L. F. — i.__ 0
chanan high schot hand, under the
3
0
Norman Weldon o f South Bend, was over apostrophes, commas, Zerbe,.-C._________ _ 4
direction o f R.. R., Robinson;, fur
1
0
was the guest of Kathryn Portz periods, and capital letters, as Zachman; L. G. — __ 2
1
0
nished: the music.
over
the
week
end.
well
as
recognition
o
f
sentence
1
0
_
_
0
Anderson,
R.
G.
_
_
Buchanan: . F G f t Pi T P
Charlotte Arnold has returned to- subjects. Very good results have Squier; R. G . ___— ___ _ 0 0
3
0
0.
Ellis, R. F . ------0
P
been obtained in the use o f these
2, 11
7
o?
0
0 school1'after a week o f illness.,
Eisenhart, L. F. 0
The Buchanan, basketball squad new books.
FG
FT
P
Juniors
2
0
0
W. Shultz, L . G 1
3
0;
DeWitt. R. F . _____ __ 2
2 journeys to Niles this Friday to:
00
M.: Shultz,. L . G. 1
.O
play
the
second
game
in
the
1929id
: The large government ware-. Suit, L. F . __ ____ ___0
0
2
0.
i
Dempsey, R., G. 1
30
series;
o
f
games.
Let's
follow
2
2'
_ .
.
houses to be erected at Athens, Hamilton, C.
___- r o.
6:
0
0
Chubb, R. F .____ 3
’em,
over
to
Niles
-with,
a
band
o
f
Greece,
will
replace
more
than
2,2
0
Letcher, L; G. ____ __ .0
0
2
4
Pfingst, L„ F. —2,
] 000 private storehouses.
0
Franks, R. G . __— __ 0 . 0
1
4
11 pep;
Pierce, C. _
5
“Harry”
Pierce,
“
Olive"'
Knight,
I
—
—
-———
.----------------------_____
2,
0
0
Lawson,. L. G. — I.
2:
2’
0
Knight
■_■_
1
fo r Ann Arbor where
31 morning:
15:
1
9
they attended a meeting o f basket
Berrien.
F G; F T p T P ball ruling interpretation.
Mon
1
3
13 day evening they attended the
Wetzel. R. F. __6
Gifford, L. F. —3
0
O'
6 Michigan-Ohio Wesleyan basket
Graham,, C. L___1
X
0
3
game.
2
2
4 ball
TUlstrcm, L.. G. 1
The: two divisions o f the Sopho
1
0 more
0
Hoople. R. G. _0
English classes will hold a
4 6
26 debate- Thursday a t 3 :30 in the
11
Referee, Crawford, W. S T. C:
auditorium.
In the preliminary game, the Bu
Ruthie -Pierce is starting the
chanan horde1outclassed the, Ber week out right.
She came; to
rien. Reserves, 26 to 16. Assistant school ac 8:30 Monday morning.
Coach Bristol used twenty men,
Miss Hanlin Will spend the week
ten of them freshmen and uncov end in Crawfordsville, where she
ered some very promising mater will attend a Sigma Chi dance.
ial.
A freshmen five, composed
The two competing teams in
o f Marrs, Jesse, R. Ellis and the Shorthand, the Workers Make Pro
Morse brothers, showed, lots of gress and Speed Demons, have
class and completely outclassed now reached the end of the time
the Berrien subs.
Several prom limit.
It had been decided at the
ising players should come up to commencement o f this contest that
the first string next year from it was to continue until 1000 points
this aggregation.
had been reached.
That goal has
been successfully obtained by the
NEW TROY SCHOOL NEWS
Workers Make Progress, who the
The most interesting item, for first week o f the contest were 6
the N ew Troy school this week is, points behind the, Speed Demons.
the, faculty play- which is to be The Speed Demons are now ap
W e’re, proud of our Pumpkin pies.
Large
given in the: high, school auditor proximately 50 points behind, and
sizes filled with good and tasteful pumpkin.
ium this' we§k; Friday, Dec. 13, at have challenged the Workers to
S p. m.
The title of the play is, continue: the contest until; another
Browned, crispy crust, in fact, every bite a
“ The, Third Customer” which is a 1000 points is obtained..,
delight.
Place your order in now and get
three-act comedy, and promises to
furnish two. solid hours: o f enter
them right out of the ovens.Inquiring Reporter
tainment.
The proceeds of. the-faculty play
.w ill he partly- spent toward shrub '.Question: Do you consider fish
bery for the school yard and the a good brain food ?
other’ part is; to be: spent for a
Vincent; DeNardo: Yes, for fish
duplicator which: is much, needed is full of matter. (Brain)
- by the school, as a whole.
Phil Hanlin: N o! They’re suck
The regular* admission: of 20 ers when they bite. 'W h y should
and 35 cents: will; be charged and’ wo bite?
according- toi the: early ticket sale’
Bob Geyer: Yes, hut I
don’t
SPECIAL PIES B Y REQUEST
a capacity house, is expected.
think - anyone, should eat them

The Locals Lack Scrap and
Basket Shooting
Ability.

?
f
SOPHOMORES AND T
T
SENIORS VICTORS $
INTER CLASS GAMES T
t
T

BUCHANANCAGERS
TO ENGAGE NILES
ON ENEMY FLOOR

Evangelists'
V Entertain at the
H . Si Assembly

-- -

.

1

L-

N e w s ,- E d i t o r i a l
Record

NUMBER 49

News o f Buchanan Schools

.......

Telephone

net duet, “Whispering Hope.” Mr.
Keep sang, “ Open the Gates of the
Temple,” accompanied by Mrs.
Reep on the piano; and both sang
some ..negro spirituals which were
greatly ;enjoyed by students and
faculty;
The. Girls Glee Club
sang “ Good Night, Good Night,
Beloved.”

Number

Nine-

DANCING GRID STAR ”

Miller School District
Leona Wolkins, Henrietta Aalfs
and Leo Miller of the seventh
grade, Elizabeth Baldwin and Paul
Reed o f the eighth grade will take
the county examinations to toe
held at. Buchanan Thursday and
Friday of this week.
The sixth grade is taking- “ The
Other Wise Man." by Van Dyke
for library reading this month. Il
lustrations will he drawn for the
story.
Fourth, fifth and seventh grades
have finished-picture-product maps
of France and topographical: maps
of Germany.
We have reserved one bulletin
board for posting reproductions of
world famous paintings of Madon
na and Child during- December.
Ira Neiswehder and Joe Letcher
attended* the International Live
'Stock Exposition in Chicago on
Wednesday and spent Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. C. T; Brown in
Lyons, 111.

Just' a small "sample o f the
cake,” an extract from the Histor
ic Pageant, was given in General
Assembly Friday morning.
The
blossom queen, the chief of the In
dians who camped down at Moc
casin Bluff, and the queen of the
William A. Glnssgow, football!
wood and fairies, were introduced
star of tlie University of Iowa, wlioi
to the audience and by the ap
leads the Hawkey.es in what may!
plause that followed, it is expected
a great many will attend Thurs
lie ilieir last season in the Big Tdn.
conference. Glassgow, one o f -t!ie
day evening when this Pageant, is
best ground gainers in the confer
to be put on by the two fifth
grades.
ence, earns his way through sefionl
by managing ,a -dance hall-in-Iowa
Another feature; of the program
City.
was. musical numbers by Mr. and
Mrs. Reep, evangelists at the
.0 — -------------Evangelical church.
Their first
Farmers; of Chile are installing
Burma has adopted, a five-year
number was a saxaplione and cor modern machinery.
program, of highway construction.

GIVE HIM USEFUL GIFTS

Price#

f

¥

T
¥
¥

SUITS' OVERCOATS

f¥
T
?
f

SHEEPSKIN LINED
. and LEATHER COATS

¥

W e are offering the finest and largest array of Men’s
and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, sheep-lined and leath
er Coats, at January Sale Prices. The very things that
he would appreciate for his Xm as gift.

T
f

Neck.

¥

What

A

Oh
How

Delight

Good

W ear

SCARFS

■W

•

Attractively tailored silk:
ties in assorted patterns
and snappiest new col
ors. Exceptional" values.

Highest quality scarfs in
radium silks, crepes and
fancy rayons.

63c to $1.50

$1 .0 0 to $5.00

PUMPKIN
PIES

3©

c Each

•—

——

AIRMAIL

o ^ --------------

DISPATCH

selves— indigesion.
t
' Jim Eisenhart:: Yes,, carp forcarp,, said the fish to “Monkey:” :

The total, weight of airmail; dis
patched, .during August was .701,Joseph Aspdin, an-English stone,
538; pounds, according to the post mason,, is gaid to have invented
office, department. "
1 '■
Portland cement 100 years ago.

PO RTZ

BAKE

SH O P

«*J‘fServe I t with pakes. and Rolls’5^

Buchanan-

Everything*-to W ear Tor :rMen‘:.raiid*- Boys ,

)■.

Buchanah---

THE BERRIEN COUNTY RECORD
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I fe r r t t it ffim m tg E e rn rii
H L. HAXDEN and W. C. HAWES, Publishers.
K ioroa as seecnd olass matter November* 20, 1919,
Buchanan,. Michigan, under the a ct of March 8, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Rarrita and S t Joseph Counties, per year.___ $2.00
JiUsewhe¥te_v^^w^.___$S,00; Single. .Copies______ __5o

•IT.
Sayings
'*» -F or the first time in 20 years savings acZ counts decreased during the year ending
■"w ith June, the savings bank division of the
^ ’American Bankers’ Association has* just reTlie decline in the combined sav;,ported.
•ings accounts in all* the banks: of; the United
V States from the previous June was 5195,000,^ ‘ 000.
The number of' depositors of savings
^accounts also fell ’off during the year by
,■524,000.
■' -A ll that lay behind this phenomenon is not
Z, ‘clear, hut one of the factors was the tempta•* tion to share in the growing speculation in
^stocks.
Many people; without experience or
„SEfiowledge about stocks; withdrew funds
their hard-earned savings accounts un~jder the spell of apparently easy money to be
T'made in stocks.
In view of what has hap•Tisned in the last month, hundreds of them
-p r o b a b ly are. sadder and wiser.
Since the
\_total decline in savings accounts; amounted
wEo only about $2 per individual account it is
' hpthing to be concerned about.
The next
report, it is safe to predict, will see an in”V crease in both the total deposits and the
U ium ber o f accounts.
■■■ **■»*■

----------- O-—=

!—

Keeping Faith.
/ ‘ The lawyer, the doctor, the priest, and
•the gentleman hold confidence to he a sac
ked thing.
The secrets* of the confessional,
• of professional trust and chivalric .relation?
ship, are held to be inviolate by the four
■* great groups, here indicated.,
' „ : n t is, perhaps, in this realization that Sen.
~’^ A r th u r Capper, himself a newspaper man,
ijfist has introduced his bill exempting newsr “*paper men from disclosing tlie source of
- confidential information before any court
"•'■'or
committee of Congress,
tJSSA’The newspaper man must keep faith; it
SLTs a* cardinal principle of his profession. This
<*• -irst am Aapox s.ia}aoda.t SAimr aaaqq. ,Ci [ av s i
.siusnmg m a Washington jail for contempt
^ '-o f court.
They preferred imprisonment .to
X .disclosing information received by them in
•“^confidence.
They were true to their cult—
v.Atrue to tlie loftiest of moral conditions.
If this confidence, encouraged and held to
•>„ be inviolate by newspaper men, were to be
'"'.considered as a thing of indifference by
courts and parliaments, society would suffer
or- tlie ministers of news would incontinently
» accept the penalties imposed by a perverted
■ .appreciation- of moral responsibility.
Let
— it become generally known, that a newsman’s
ZZ. confidence was1but a thing of rags and tat?
* — ters, so to speak, and thff volume of the
world's news would shrink to negligible pro
portions; even the law and its ministrants
and administrators would find themselves;
£ s a blind mule in a stable full of oats,,
.

O

ZZ

i

*
Farmer Into Businessman.;
•—
Sundry pet notions of the sociologists, by
no means confined, to amateur thinkers, are
sitrongly traversed by Prof. Walter Burr of
the University of Missouri in his new vol
ume, “ Small Towns."
The author has. liis
“ *—own opinions about, the- celebrated, drift;
from farm to city; its precise character and
its'national significance.
He is* vigorous in
paying his respects to the widely accepted
belief that the migrants from, the farm, are
invariably the m ost' gifted and. ambitious
elements; in the; rural* community.
This ‘is
a* doctrine pecularly precious to our newer
literature and drama.
All1that is alive and
aflame on. the farm, sooner or later escapes
^to The city.
All, that is sodden remains.,
►From this point of* view America’s agricul
tu ral population,, by a process of reverse selection, is steadily deteriorating: in quality.,
‘ „ *„If-it is at the same time shrinking quanti
tatively, it would therefore be a real bless?
ingv
Prof:. B u rr agrees that the decline in farm
. population is a good thing, but from quite a
■~ different premise.,
The best young men
»are not the only ones to. leave the farm. W ith
A>,„Them have, gone many o f tlie worst. Along
with the ambitious country lads who have*
' ’i s'et. out.for New York; and. Chicago have gone
- •’’many who are forced out, by lack o f employ?
--•••merit.
Once it is established, that, the exodus to
^ th e city is not. always a drain but often a
" " “'"good riddance, it is plain why our author is
** complacent about the process.. He suggests
- ** a-slogan, “Fewer and better farm* people.”
.....This position is based only in part, on the
fact, by this time* getting itself widely recog■‘"■‘nized; that with* improved farming methods
arnation, can be fed by fewer farmers. Im. .^proved methods and machines call for the
__exercise of higher talents than were need?
~~ed under a more primitive agricultural econ
omy.
They also call* for more capital.
Farming is taking on more and more; the
character of a business.
A s such it makes
its appeal to the young.
Men have been
known to .come. back from college and. join
dad in running “the business” of the; farm.

prejudice;'’ President Lowell of Harvard
told the conference.
“Does loyalty to a
nation or a church imply ill will to' a rival,
if that trait cannot be changed our civiliza
tion cannot progress to a better stage.
If
this is true, that loyalty must be accomplish?
ed by hostility to those trying to get on in
the same way, then; man moves in a dismal
circle,"
?
A Jewish, rabbi, pointed out that all men
live, and die the same way, have largely the
same interests, desires and, hopes, share; the*
same virtues and shortcomings, and are at
last laid away in tlie same earth.
W hat is
needed, a Catholic priest told the conferees;
“was tlie filter of charity and love of God
that they might see each other in their true
light.”
No one man or group of men has a mon
opoly on the divine, truth. ^ In their zeal for
their own beliefs; many forget that the* Con
stitution guaranteed: freedom of worship to
all; men.
In a nation as cosmopolitan as
this all men cannot; think; alike..
It, is vital
to its welfare, therefore, that there shall he
;respect for the, convictions of others, belief
in their sincerity and mutual good will. A
’religion which feeds on hatred and suspicion
is after ally, a pretty poor religion.
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Post Office D ept Announce
Xmas Postal Regulations

Service---- Domestic
third and.
Nine hours’ sleep, four hours o ff
Columbia has engaged a French
fourth class matter may be sent duty every day and, special inspec man to head' its aviation school
C. O, D' from one m oney order tors for food and sleeping; accom near Bogota.
post office to another. Sealed do modations will be compulsory for
-------- O —
— .
mestic mail of any class prepaid German domestic servants if a bill
In a recent month Venezuela
at, first class rate of postage may tp go before the German parlia- i produced nearly 12,000 barrels of
also be sent C. O. D. either as reg ment becomes law. .
j petroleum.
.
istered or unregistered mail.
Pees for all unregistered C, O.
D mail (in addition to :regular
postage) 12 cents, when amount to
be collected does not exceed §10;
15 cents when"the amount does not
exceed §50 and 25 cents when the
amount does not exceed $100. The
G. O. D. fee also covers insurance
for actual value against loss or
damage up to §10 . for a 12 cent
fee; up to §50 for a 15 cent, fee;
and §100 for a 25 cent fee. Con
sult postmaster as to fees for reg- j
Most fire insurance is based on. property
istered C. O. D. mail.
I
values of several years ago. I t does not rep
Parcels for Foreign Countries— :
Parcels of mailable merchandise ..
resent what the property is worth now,
may ba sent (subject to sertaitri
Build a wall of security around your prop
limitations and conditions) by in
ternational parcel post to' all fo r- j
erty by assuring yourself that your insur
eign countries except Tristan Da •
ance is adequate fo r TOD AYf
Cunlia. Foreign parcel post pack- |
ages should be mailed at the main
office or large classified stations.1

The United States post office be written or printed directly be
department gives this advice: low, but not on the stamps. It is
“Mail- early for delivery before urged that ail mailers desiring- im
Christmas Day, on which* there mediate delivery ’ of any matter
mailed by them affix Speciid De
will be no mail delivery,’*
livery stamps thereon. Special. De
The department, which is always livery is for speed and not for
overworked at tlie holiday time
Valuable mail should be
has issued some special instruc safety.
tions that the patrons are* asked registered or insured.
Matter not Mailable at Parcel
to follow.
Post Ratos—Written matter in the
All articles must be securely nature
of personal* correspondence
•wrapped or packed.
Use strong- can no be inclosed in parcels.
paper and heavy twine,
Communications
attached
to
fra g ile objects—Articles easily parcels: A letter placed in an en
broken or crushed must be crated velope .addressed to correspond
or securely wrapped.
Use liberal
the address on the. parcel and.
quantities of excelsior, or like ma until
fully prepaid at the first class
terial in around, and between the rate, may be tied or otherwise se
articles and the outside container. curely attached to the outside Of
Glassware, fragile toys, crock the parcel in such manner as to
ery must be packed s6 as to pre prevent separation therefrom and
vent tlie escape of particles or not obscure the address on the
pieces if broken in transit.
parcel.
Cigars: Ordinary boxes o f cig
Insure or Register Valuable Mail
ars wrapped: in paper only will — All valuable domestic third and
THAT’S TOO BAD
not be accepted. Pack in a man
ner to prevent damage by sboclc fburth: class mail should be insur
Teacher: But, Jackie? why are i
or jar. Wrap in corrugated paste ed.
you playing here?
Surely y o u !
Insurance fees: Value not ex should be at school.
board or similar material.
All
■
'
-------- -0--- --------■■
articles easily broken or damaged, ceeding $5, 5 cents; not exceeding
Jackie: There! I knew there was
Christmas Savings Accounts.
must be plainly marked “Fragile” . $25, 8 cents; not exceeding §50, 10 something I had forgotten!—Pass
Holiday trade will* not fail to feel tlie Perishable matter?—Articles like cents, not exceeding §100, 25 ing show. ■
quickening influence of the Christmas sav ly to spoil within tlie time reason cents.
——- — ,--- ~—
j
Coin, currency, jewelry, and ar
When Mrs. Sarah Loomis, IT, i;
ings bank accounts that will* be distributed ably required for transportation
ticles o f similar value should be of Chicago, was arrested for being ;
and
delivery
will
not
be
accepted
shortly.
In tlie nation there are about
for mailing. Wrap or pack care sent as sealed first class* register? ! drunk, the judge said: “Yoti’re *aj
S,000 banks where these accounts are ac fully, according to contents and ed mail.
‘ naughty old lady; now go homei
cumulated during the year and distributed plainly mark all such parcels ''Per
‘
*
I
Domestic Collect on ..Delivery and be good,”
Use special delivery
just preceding Christmas, most o f them ishable,"
stamps;
to
expedite
delivery..
shortly after Dec,, 1.
These banks will
Addresses—Addresses; should be
distribute to their savings* customers a total
complete, with house nuipber and
o f §1S,92,500, and a large part of it will be name o f street, postoffice or rural
taken, out and, distributed, as the Christmas route number, and typed or plain
ly written in ink.
A return, card
shopping is done.
should be placed in the upper left
Some millions of depositors will share in corner on every piece o f mail. If
the distribution and in the spending tours a tag is used that address and
that will follow receipt, o f the; checks.
So return card should also be written
vast has this movement been developed that on tlie wrapper for use if the tag
is lost, and a copy of the address
the, largest department stores in the im should be inclosed inside the par
portant cities are deeply interested in the cel.
Postage — Postage must be
distribution and, employ much, ingenuity in
making their appeals to the thrifty savers fully prepaid on. all man: A ffix the
required amount of postage in tlie
who have accumulated the funds. Banks are upper right corner,
Pull infor
active in promoting the accounts, give con mation concerning postage fates
stant encouragement during the year to the can be obtained at tlie parcel post
depositors, and find the work productive of or stamp window.
Limit of weight and size — Wo j
many good results.
While a large part of parcel m ay be more, than 84 inches j
the deposits go for holiday shopping there in length and girth combined. F or]
are many who invest their savings or a part delivery locally and in the firstJ
of it, and, the: number of investment deposi second and third zones, 7Q* pounds*!
•is the maximum weight, in all oth
tors* is said to show growth each year.
er zones, 50 pounds.
Early Mailing-—During the hol
The coming distribution provides* pleasure
for the* merchants and insures* a lively shop iday time tlie volume of mail in
creases approximately 200 per
ping campaign by those who are thrifty cent. It is a physical impossibil
and have made that measure of prepared ity to handle this great mass of
mail
matter
efficiently
and
ness for the holidays.
promptly within a few days.
----------*— o --------- —
Therefore to assure delivery j of;
Many Careless Hunters,
their Christmas presents, cards,
Each year, when the hunting season arr and latters b y Christmas Day the
rives, many people wholly untrained in the public should Shop and Mail Early
Do your Christmas shopping: so
use of firearms rush to the fields and woods that you can mail your gifts and
in search of wild* game. These inexperienc xeetings to relatives and friends,
ed* men are unfamiliar with the dangers they at least a week or 10 days before
help create. They shoot wildly, without ref Christmas, according to the dis
tance.
This will not only make
erence to direction or the presence of others it certain that they are received,*
in the* range of fire.
Each year the result on or before Christmas Day, but
is tlie same, many killed, a greater number will be a great aid to your postal
service and to postal employees
wounded, and not much, game brought in.
and enable them, to spend. Christ
Many -warnings have been uttered against mas Day with their families.
Girds—Patrons send
the danger of. pulling a gun. through a fence ingChristmas
a quantity of Christmas cards,
or hedge, yet each, year men are killed by say 10 or more, should. prepare
their own guns handled in that careless fash and mail them two or three weeks:1
ion.
These untrained* hunters carry the in advance, as millions are mailed;
and they can not possibly be hand?
gun with the muzzle pointed towards others. led and delivered if mailed only*
The careful; hunter, knowing the hazards of two or three days before Christ
hunting, keeps the muzzle of; his gun toward mas.
Christmas cards and gifts ad
the ground or the ah’.
In case of accidental
dressed to points within one day’s
discharge there, is tlie minimum' o f danger: travel should he mailed in no event
Guns are powerful weapons, fashioned to later than Dec. 20; within two*
kill,, the heavy loads, do kill- game or man, clays travel, not later than Dee;.
as the case may be.
In frontier days each IS; within three days’ travel, not
later than. Dec. 16: for more dis
boy was taken to the fields and woods under tant points, not later than Dec. 1-1.
the direction of a careful man, was trained Parcels and cards fo r local deliv
in safety, was told that any man blamable ery should be mailed not later
in a fatal accident would; lose liis. reputation than Dec. 21. Parcels and en
velopes may be indorsed, “Please
as a hunter.
Hunting, as it was known in do not open, until Christmas."
frontier days, is a lost are.
Real hunters
Special Delivery Service—The
go to distant places for real trips, after use o f a Special Delivery stamp
game.
The hunting done at home today is will assure delivery on Christinas
Day, if mailed at the propter time.
limited to a little duck shooting, a few days Special Delivery service means
with the rabbits or squirrels.,
Tbs fancy the handling and transportation of
hunting LEe quail hunter knew is missing. parcels with -the same expedition
Many amateurs are in the hunting squads as first glass better mail, as well
as the immediate, delivery at of
today, and that accounts; for the deaths and. fice o f address. It is obtained by
affixing a -special delivery stamp
injuries:
of tlie proper denomination or its
— — — o ----------------The eminent syndicated medical scientists equivalent in ordinary stamps, in
addition to: tlie regular postage.
are* now engaged in brightening the general When ordinary stamps .are used,
outlook: for the winter by pointing out that the words “ Special Delivery” must

it
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Insurance Sometimes
Becomes Inadequate

W e may. be able to save you considerable
money by examining your policies and bring
ing them up to date.
:* .

HERBERT ROE AGENT
Office at tiie Buchanan State Bank

awM

i 1.

Packed

Yet it starts easier! Is
volatile 1 Mas tre
mendous'speed and gives a brilliant performance!
New Red Crown Etliyl lias all ibis and m ore— it
lias a iiigber anti-knock, rating. No stuttering! No
false notes! Just a smootli, rythmic flow of siistained steady power , » e o N e w .Red Crown atliyl
is the' ideal gasoline for even the most advanced
high compression engines.. It imparts brilhant per
formance to any car— in .any ©ather

9

€&nywherea

Steer 'for the nearest Hed Crown sign .
Fill up with New R ed Croivn
and
leant the delight o f ■riding in a jza r
fueled iviih this s'enssmtional gasoline e

this holiday season is attended by the grav
est dangers to health by reason of the unus
ual consumption of food; even endangering
life itself, one of them bearing down particu
larly hard on the extreme liklihood of our
acquiring a tape worm.
-----— ------Q ; 5

—
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XM AS
SU G G ESTIO N

■:

The only* reason we’d like to be what is
called a human dynamo is that then we
might; be able to get up enough power to get
away from the man who is one wheii we see
him coming.

Tune in next Sunday, from ‘2
to 3: P . M . (Central Standard
T im e) fo r Chicago Symphony
.Orchestra over—

■"?------? --o ------- ?-^' ■■

Worry is absolutely fatal to beauty, de
clares an eminent authority on the* subject
•,*.... ' o - — *-—
*
in hand, apparently never having noticed a
Tolerance
pretty 'girl with a run, coming -in her stock
Catholic, Protestant'and Jew joined the ing. '
• other day at Harvard in a two-day discus
— —a.---------sion of religious intolerance and its political,
Another economic situation that 'worries
| social and-economic consequences. .'Leading a middle-aged man a. great ideal, as-he com' I' .‘m p i 'andj women from the ' sodial, ' profes, pares f our cmodernj,girls-* with his memories,
' 'Siohal', business :'and religious'life' of Boston is':tlie prgbable' condition' o f the starch indus
.-I’topk 'pa'rt jn the'round table., ‘ The purpose try.
.'
V : '. •
. '
of" the dismissions was to clear iip some1o f
; - the misunderstandings arising from intoler■Helen Wills, lSless’',her heart,, impresses us
anee and bigotry and to sense the potential as a young woman, who; when licked, in the
• -dangers therein. ,
.
*;
doubles,; would-not 'say. anything about how' ~
^P rejudice feeds on: a'belief -in - counter- her, partner "played, •V
:* , .*■ ". .. •'■■■■■■

A pair of glasses for
Mother and Father
Eyes Examined ,
Glasses Fitted

For quick service

■ u se-a ir m ail

Buchanan Office; on.
TUESDAYS
at tlie Hotel R e x ,
' Dr. W. G. Bogtirilus in
charge.

Established 1900

uto
w

4

*

Dr, J, Btirke
Optometrist
South Bend, liid.

W G N , Chicago
W JR,. Detroit
W T M J, M ilwaukee
WOC', Davenport 1Altern«o. .
■WHO, Des M oines J
week
WOVy, Omaha
4
WDAF, Kansas City
KSD, St. Louis
KSTP, St. Paul
WEBC, Duluth-Superioj?

S ta tic la i3# © I I
- ■
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Berrien

County Mews in. Briei

DRIVERKILLED ■
WHENHOLLEY
STRIKESTRUCK

WA55A

Frank C, Allen, driver of a
South Bend bakery truck was fa
tally hurt Saturday morning- when
Ids truck was struck and demolishedby -a south bound interurban
c a r 'a t the Rtverbluff crossing .on
XI. S. 31 just north o f Niles.
Motorman S. ,D. Wooley o f
Niles, who was in charge o f the
intertffhatt, stated that he was ap
proaching the crossing at 35
miles an hour, when he saw the
track coming at a high rate of
speeds
When he saw a collision
was imminent he applied the car
air brakes but too late, and the
front trplly struck the front end
o f the big truck, tearing it to
pieces and turning the truck over.
A door was wrenched from the
truck' and Allen, was thrown clear.
He was found afterward lying un
conscious tin the ground.
The impact tore the front of the
interiirbaft vestibule o ff and M o
tor-man W ooley was pinned to his
seat by the shaft o f the hand
brake wheel,
Conductor A . C.
Frame o f St. Joseph was hurled to
ths floor but-w as able to get up
again, and calm the 20 passengers,
none o f whom were Injured beyond
slight bruises. The car was de
railed snd‘ jolted down the- ties 300
feet before it stopped, the emer
gency air brake having been sev
ered in the collision.

Niles Boys Go
T o County Seat
# For Joy Ridinp"
Throe Niles boys were called to
appear before the circuit court at
St. Joseph Friday to answer to the
charge of “ borrawing" automobiles
without the consent of the own-i
ers for jo y riding purposes. They
were taken to the county seat by
Deputy Sheriff C. S, Overcash and
arraigned b y county prosecuting
attorney Wilbur Cunningham.

■ . ---- o-—

Berrien Spgs. M an
Commits Suicide
J ,. Frank Slater. 73, resident of
the Berrien Springs district for
58 years, committed suicide Wed
nesday morning of last week by
-hooting himself in ihe head with,
a revolver at his home on Edward
Street where he had lived with
his daughter.
His wife died on
aHroh 25. 1929, and ill health
added to his despondency over her
loss.

MATTEK,* p
^KY i n V C *

been/

C O L L IS IO N W IT H IN T E R U K E A N O S ' t '. S . 31 C O ST S
U F K FRAN K ALLEN
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11 Hunters Killed
in North W oods
In Beer Season

Ye a h ,
o u r & & a b y %w
Fh t 6 o u r ) c i n ’ >B M i $%■
’ - 1. j-ETA n*a
^ -r e « ^ 5 e e | iF ]fiT . i ;
Wo u l d ** B o u n c e
■

' Carelessness with guns caused
seven deaths during Michigan’s
1929 deer season.
There were eleven fatalities In
the northern,woods during the re
cent deer hunting season, accord*,
ing to reports received by the d e 
partment of Conservation.
Seven were killed in the; ripper
peninsula and four in the lower

-

season -there: "was one fatality
among- rabbit hunters, a gun acci
dentally exploding as two rabbit
hunters were in their home’ "pre
paring their guns for hunting.
The Department of Conservation
is now compiling detailed data
concerning each hunting accident
in an attempt to find fundamental
causes; „ .
' ■■■
---------- O------ - ,
,:
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS’

According to the laws XjfcFrance
the municipalities have the -right
to grant to a ^French, undertaking
establishment ’ the exclusive priv
ilege ' to supervise all funeral ser
vices.
'» —!
-VAirplane.-ambulance service from
New York to; about 20 cities, is
now provided by Colonial Flying
service.
' — ..

Sore Throat? Don’t Gargle

‘VlCKi ( A
>—■■ ■<

peninsula of the slate.
:
, the left eye. ■
h rst; sr
Twenty-three men were injured • A soutlierh Michigan hunter was
in one way or another during the severely burned" when his tent
Another hunter ivas
deer season, the reports show. Six caught fire.
were wounded when they were ‘ injured when he was mistaken for
......... • •
* deer
• ' ' in the
- woods
* a rabbit
He was shot in the leg.
mistaken
for
■The toll. of hunting accidents in
three were struck by stray bul
Michigan
since
Sept. 1, is now 26
lets;
One man'was injured when
Before the
a bullet aimed at a rabbit struck dead and 38 injured.
a tree and glanced back and deer'season opened 14 had -been
struck him. One ‘ hunter lost an killed, most of them in duck hunt
During the deer
eye when a deer ran -from the ing accidents.
woods and plung-ed his head thru
the window beside the hunter who
was driving; a ear.* One of the
buck’s prongs struck the driver in

A'
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Taste,

' U u ig t l s e - M i s i i

■This Doctor’s Prescription Gives
Quicker, Better Relief.
Don’t, suffer the pain and dis
comfort of sore throaT. Use a doc
tor's prescription called Thoxine
guaranteed to relieve with the
very first swallow.
Gargles and
salves are too slow and if they do
relieve, it is usually only tempor
ary.
Thoxine has a double action.—
it relieves the soreness and goes
direct to the internal cause.
It
contains no harmful drugs audfis
safe and pleasant for the whole
;family. There is nothing better to
stop coughing due to irritated
throats. Just ask for Thoxine, put
up ready for use in 35c; 60c and
SI,00 bottles Money back if not re
lieved.
Sold by the Wisner Phar
macy and all other , good drug
stores.

December 5th ,;
makes '

MERRY CHRISTMAS

UiTeRrmTio^AL- -CgRToort ~cHhM .vr^~<TV

Auto Fatalities
'First 'Aid Training
On the Increase in
Saves Three Lives
Berrien County
Berrien County climbed from
twelfth to tenth place among the
counties of Michigan in number of
deaths from automobile accidents,
with 27 fatalities from that cause
during the first ten months o f 1929as compared with 22 during the
first ten months of 192S, Fatali
ties in the state increased <from
I960; in the first ten months of
192S to 12-15 in the first 10 months
of 1929.
The figures in detail fo r eoun_
ties having more than 11 fatalities
arc;
1st IQ, months
1929-192S In. De.
County
4,41 369 72
Wayne
56 IS
Oakland
74'
5
Genesee
,54 49
o
51
Kent
53
24 26'
Monrce
50
36- T
Washtenaw
43
37
3
Ingham
34
Macomb
37
2S
9
24
27
3
Saginaw
22
27
Berrien
5
Kalamazoo
26
30
4
25
33
'S
Calhoun
24
11 13
Bay
21
G
15
Sr. Clair

H R WIFE HADE HIM
!
167 14
Phillips: I’ve just set a trap fo r} Total
1245
m y wife.
t Total in . 9 1060
Peters: Good gracious! What do [Increase
1S3
you suspect?
[
------ Q-----Phillips: A mouse in the pantry. | In the last years Hunstanton,
--------- o--------j England, which has hundreds of
The American colony in Havana *thousands of visitors and heavy
now has S.0OQ permanent residents motor traffic, has had only one
street accident where medical at
tention was needed, and no street
fatalities.
— ------o--------Great Britain now has 180 wo
men police.

“WONDERFULARE
MERITS OF THIS
FAMOUSKONJOLA”
GRAND RAPIDS MAN TELES
HOW NEW MEDICINE END
ED TE A R S OF STOM
ACH TROUBLE.

Electrical Wiring and
-■ Contracting.
W ork Guaranteed
W . B. JENKINS

" 300 members o f our 1929

MUMETAL
W e a flic *1Stepp

Christmas Saving Club

Keeps out Cold, Kain and Dust:

Join bur 1930 Club NOW

Apply it yourself

Ford Coke-is good fuel.

'CD

Try it.

THE BUCHANAN
STATE BANK

Phone 83F I

R. B. McKahan, Mgr.
CARL A. E. HOELCK
WARDED a Vail Medal last
winter for saving the life of
A l t - a man overcome by gas, Carl
A, E. Hoelck, installer-repairman
for the Southern New England
Telephone Company at Mystic,
Conn, has added two more rescues
to his; credit through, the first aid,
knowledge he obtained, which is
offered to employees throughout the
Bell System,
This past summer in July he fig
ured in a rescue when a yonng
woman, swimming alone in Lantern.
Hill pond near Mystic was seised
with a cramp. Hearing -her cry for
help, he rushed to her aid in a
boat, brought her akho*-3 and ap
plied artificial respiration, reviving
■her. A few weeks later he rescued
a man under similar circumstances
bjr pushing, out from shore in a
boat, clutching the drowning -man
and bringing -kim to safety, reach
ing him when he was in an exhaust
ed condition and was just going
down for the third, time; Once more
the telephone man drew upon liis
knowledge o f first aid and applied
artificial respiration.
A
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HAPPY t© am i it
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A Few Gift Suggestions
Complete Botasioir Sets
Stationery

I
I

!■■ S V & f
V - r. i-s A*.

Christmas Cards
Seals and Ribbons

to

.

For Men, and Boys W ho Care
litary .Brush Sets

s h o w

Lights

erat'or which has an all-steel„cahi-\
net; And all the mechanism ish er- i

Iff*. i

M R. ARTHUR HART
"Wonderful are the- merits of
tills famous Konjola,” said Mr;
Arthur Hart, S Pleasant Street,,
S. E., Grand Rapids.
“Years ago
I became afflicted with stomachtrouble o f the worst.sort. I immed
iately began; taking medicines.and
treatments but daily I grew worse
Fqotl failed to digest, no: matter
what I ate. Fermentation caused
gas bloating, smothering spells and
wild, heart palpitations.
•‘Wisely I, finally decided that
_ what, Konjola had done fo r others;
' i t would do fo r me. I started with
the treatment, and soon realized
-that X w as on the right track;
that health-was just around the
. .corner.
The stomach trouble be
came less severe, - and then.- like
magic,; all traces, of this ailment
vanished; X am, feeling fine; and1
praise Konjola, with all my heart
and soul.”
.
*
Kpnjola xs< sold in Buchhnan at
WL XL Broderick's- drug store; and
b y aU- the best druggists in all'
towns, throughout this entire- se1;
tion,. ■: i

Holiday Parties -,

You will want plenty of candy.
ih bulk and box. /
*
.

Niles
Laundry

Special Xnias candies
*
r

., ;

For a gift that .gives all-year usefulness,
that makes every-day tasks lighter, that
safeguards health, the General Electric is
, really ideal. Xt makes a generous supply-of

refrigerator equal this. . . . 350,000 -in use;
and no oivner has spent a single dollar for i
repairs or service? W hen you are deciding |

ice cuhes and freezes those luscious des

on the gift that xviU best serve the whole ]

For a record of performance, can any’other’,

' S S :e .B iM « S m SEA’E O fiS.

8 (o f .t

W ater
Laimdry”

Princess Ice Cream Parlor, '
Ralph DeNardo, Prop.

storage: It has an accessible freezing xeg-i
•ulator which allows you to control-freez- (
ing-speeds. It causes no radio interference. -

GENERAL f f ELECTRIC

The

Special reduction on candies for churches,, schools and-, i
lodges. ■ . •

,

leaving the greatest cabinet area fpri food -

* show off her new General Electric Refrig■ crator? There it stands,' gleaming white,
strong as a safe, incredihly.quiet.

'I f you like really good viusic tune in on the General Electric Hour
• broadcast every Saturday evening.
,

66

Place your orders early for Xm as trees, special molds
and bricks.
1
"

drag her friends out into the kitchen to

serts which, every hostess enjoys serving. " family, consider the sound value which the J,
General Electric Refrigerator offers'’ an cl '. When you buy a General Electric you are remember that spaced payments;^can.'
( ■■*
1choosing the one and only electric refrig- readily he arranged.-

For
Wk Those

■

Really^ you can’t blame her. W ho wouldn’t

ra d ica lly sealed in a steel- casin g ,
mounted on top: . . . . out o f' the 1
way, dust-proof* never needs oiling

-Hnchantm USione K>2

>
”^ ”4

,V

.•Lviv;:

-1

1 W e, sell
- 3f

• A U T O M A T ic ELECTRIC RA.fJ@ES, ’ '

"*■' **wr'

u?H3£..BERRIEN COUNTY. PJECORD

‘‘THATvLITTLE GAME” -

NEWS ■t*The»Three Oaks All Stars won
'tEeir—first conference* game last
Saturday night, defeating the
Gary Lo: X team 39-1S. The former. -Three Oaks, high school stars,.
Heckathorne and Ackerman, and;
Opernv.of Benton Harbor, and
Johnson, o f Three Oaks, furnish;
the -'Featherbone aggregation a
formidable lineup, and when the
Tough edges; are polished off, the
quintet-should be able to remain
near " the top o f the northern. In
diana association with, which they
play;
Next Saturday night, the
•All. Stars, will play the Gilberts; o f
South Send;., Last: year the Gil
berts '.defeated Three Oaks, 2S-25.
Th’fe result Saturday will; indicate
ffie, scoring power o f the team, this
Clark League. Standings

Teams

Won Lost Pet.,
10 .630
10 .630
Heavies:___ ._______ 15,
12 .556;
.Office;------------------------------,_, 11
13 .519
D rill Shop _________ 1 4 ''
13 .519
Berrien- Springs _„ 11,
13: .456
D rill; Tool, R o o m ___ 10
1:4 ,417*
A ‘x lg .,T o o l R o o m i _ 7
20 .259
Heavies
io
1st 2nd 3rd Tot
Manning' „ ___, 142 129 113 3S4
Menzel.______ 115; 116 119 350
M errefield_103*
157 126 3S6
Jianover **.____ 200 135 109 444
H ick e y ____106
191 144 441
••Total scratch pins, 2005; handle
cap,, 2S2; total pins,. 22S7.
Foundry
Herb* _____
172 151 150 473
190! 152 131 405
Uptram _
B o o n e ____ __ 206
123 127 456
White . -.-.'145, 1S6' 149 4S0
Bauch
— 175, 155 107 437
F o u n d ry — ,_________ 17
A x l e ; ___ ___________ 17

j-T o ta l; scratch; pins, 2251; handica{SjjS4;; total pins; 2335;

. Axle
D./pfhlbb*____ 131 1S2 13S 451
Rast'etter ^___ 137 122' 137 395
C h a in --- 159
107 142 40Si
Fisher, ___— - 134 14S 155, 437
Merson__ 124
134. 161 419
’ _ Total: scratch pins, .2111;; handi
cap, 123; total; pins; 2234;

R. L a p s le y __ 104
S9 US 311
McIntosh
. 97 113 136 346
E d w a rd s_____ 102
91
94 2S7
Burks;..._____ 154 103 120 377
L ow Score 131: 132 143
•’Total scratch pins, 1727; hand:can,. :25S; total pins, 19S5.
D rill Shop
E lli s ________ 19.7 175 150 522
Treat
_____ 149 134 172 455
Simpson; ____ 143 159 131 433
House
____ 16S 134 139 441
V oorhees____ 197 176 172. 546
Total scratch pins,, 2397; handi
cap,. S I; total pins, 247S.

ATccshol Plays Part
' of Water Detective
Alcohol is now acting the part
o f?a f detective in a, method which,
was'' perfected by members of the
soils* -department at Michigan.
State* College to determine the
.amount* o f moisture in a soil.
•Old .methods of measuring the
quantity of water in: the soil: re
quired that the soil he taken to a
.laboratory and dried; In an oven
fo r 2.4 'hours.
The* new method:
permits the investigator to tell: in
five' minutes in, the, field how "much
water 'the soil contains;
,wNO' matter how fertile' a soil is,
plants: cannot grow unless there is.water -present in; the soil to allow
Jthe plant food to go into solution
sjoiit-can be taken up: by the.plant.
Clay should contain 35 per cent
moisture,, sand should, have 12 per
cent* , and loam. soils; need 20-per
cent.'of,‘water to enable plants, to
make .rapid growth.
,t„Sc>iIs. which, are, low in water
.content, can be improved b y an
application of organic matter; or
the soils can. be, tilled by methods
wjffch, build dust mulches on the;
surface:, Organic: matter increases
.-the; soills- water holding capacity
and a'.dust mulch decreases; the
Amount o f wate,r evaporated from
the'soil.
’ <Soil Ibacteria, especially those
which, fix nitrogen in the. soil, mul.tiply.most rapidly in. moist soils,
i •:.*L.-,. ’ ---------o-------*^~

Office
Stevens ____^ 142 134 ISO 456
.4
30S
Deming- _
154 154
Graham _____ 179 149 170 49S
124
460
Vanderberg__ 171 165
162 297
W e b b _______ 135
Lyon
193 139 332
Total-scratch pins, 2351; handi
cap,, 44; total pins, 2395:
i *■'
, Axle Tool Room
Fairman
134
7o 134 343
M a r s h _______ 17S 160 156 4SS
W h ite '_______ 77 121. 152 350
Mi Dalrymple 154 146 1.S2 4S2
Total scratch pins, 1663; handi
cap; 153; total’ pins, 1S16;
Drill Tool .Room,
B o w e rin g ___ 137 150 130 ■417
L e C a v e ____ ^ 119

176

172

'L E A P F R O G S '

Real and Personal
The difference between ‘‘real’’
and, “personal” estate. Is* that the
former* consists of freehold, houses
and' land; the latter consists* of
leasehold property, money,', furni
ture,, and. so on..
------ — o-*— *— *
T rou b les o f a, Philosopher

There are so many things I wish
to d o ; so few I am able to do. And
the' selections I make* to work are
not very satisfactory.—Ed Howe’s
Monthly:

.n u r s e

-a ll g ir ls
k n o w

sa y s

s h o u ld
th is

PAINFUL CORNS
Loosen— Lift Out
A little known Japanese herb, the
discovery o£ an eminent German
scientist ‘3 (D r, Stickeljr instantly
soothes the corn, callous or wart,,
then loosens it so that shortly you
can lift jt right out. This new
discovery called “ Corn Fly” excites
the white blood corpuscles to action
and granulates the corn at, its root
so that it drops out and leaves no
trace o f scar or soreness.
You will also find: “ Corn Fly Foot
Bath Powder” a boon for sore, tired
o r perspiring feet.
“ Corn Fly” for corns, 35c. “.Com
Fly F oot Bath Powder” 25c, and
“ Corn Fly Bunion Remedy” 50c, (all
three—$1.10 value— for $1.00), are
sold under a positive money-back
guarantee by Hi-Gene Co., Newark
N. J1
., or local druggist.

t'D airy farmers who belong to
the.Sagitiaw’ Valley Dairy .Herd
Improvement .Association have:
found; that, the, pooling, o f interests
p a y s .in selling surplus buil calves
asTwellr as interesting their herds
fow-production.
' “iTen- bull calves were sold for an
avferage, price o f 5100 at a con
signment sale held at Hemlock. rilA L K IN G to a roomful of high.
.’ The'records o f the dams; of- these JLschool girls; on personal hygieDe,
bulls- had been determined, by the an experienced district nurse said:
testing .work: and each buyer o f a “ One of the basic rules of health lor
“calf'knew ju st what he was. p u r. ' girls is to keep thesystem.functioning
naturally at all time3."- Normal exercise
chasing..
“ ^Buyers' from five* nearby1coun_ and diet habits shouldbe encouraged,,
ties”'attended the. sale. Top, price* But when.necessary there’s no harm in
in^tbej sale was. obtained fo r a taking nujol, since it works mechani
calf , consignment, by A . C ..Tessin, cally and can’t dis'turb the. normal
, Hemlock, and sold to John Young, functions o f any organ o f the body.
Particularly with girls, there are times
ITeese.--^J3?h’e 'value? o f bull club work, when nujol should always be taken.
.which; enables the. owner to deter- Take a. spoonful every night for a lew
mine'the worth o f a herd .sire: be- days. It’s a thoroughly safe’ and harm
fd f e 'h e i s sold to, the butcher- was; less method. It* won’t cause distress of
^2fwn~in this sale where eight; of, gas pains or* griping;”
the "ten, calves were sons o f one Nujol* is* differentfrom any other sub
It contains no drugs or medi
excellent sire.. The top, price calf stance.*,
cine. I t 1can be .taken safely no matter:
rfvas one. o f tthe .eight and his dam how*
you are feeling because it.is so
•nad'Ja’-production pecord of 999.49 pure* and harmless,, and -works so
’poundsfbf’ butterfat in" one year;
easily. Every woman should: keep a
;<A>member of the bull, club, Will-, bottle on hand.-Evefy druggist has this
• iam'iWatson,,'Hemlock, acted,- as remarkablesubstamerGetthe^enuinm..
« ...

"y ~

- ■-.'■■■■■.
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G A N G ;- Y O U D O N T R N o -u l

WHAT Y ou' r e G E t t i n V Vd h a v e g w e n ' E m T h e
G ATE T w o Ho u r s A & o r
Tpr B u t u j h a t c a n

A f,

D o VHS SLEEPiN'

D

u R i N’

T H E -D A X ?

MAI B E HE d I
T ry a fe w g LIKE T o :
J DO '
VM
Play a
§ri\FFS OF
l,L L * S E E T H A T 'i
COOpL-A

'/ ETH ER.

TuPV y r B D

H A N D S-

the outer lanes will be for slower sections, the first of these' prob
moving vehicles.
The. speedway, ably from Jefferson avenue' to
according to C. G. Bowker, gener Royal Oak.
al manager of the Grand Trunk
Western lines; will bring Pontiac
within 30 minutes of Jefferson
avenue, Detroit, by motor, and*
Bloomfield Hills within 20 or 25
minutes.
Being available for the enor
mous north and south traffic, the
speedway will relieve the city
streets to a great extent.
In the
opinion o f some engineers it may -arrtr-ir r n n w n i i v OF .HIGH
remove the necessity for street f >I0RE 1*IAN HALL
W A Y GASH GOES TO
widenings, since motorists will be I
LABOR.
able to come through, the city on I
the speedway uninterrupted an d ! ’
will be able to leave it at conven- J ' -1-3 -Money spent like water over
ient points:
|the dam ?
Fortunately not, for
The speedway will bef built in I the work of a dollar is never done.
-------*--------- r-------*--------------- ,---------- , |Ail too frequently money expend■ed by governmental bodies is re
garded by the taxpayer as money
that is gone forever, when as a
matter of fact, the spending of
money by the government gives

ROADBlLDING
' KEEPS MONEY
INCIRCULATION

The

This Xmas

5

The shoes . th A veim e is
wearing
. . . the styles'
that are tram ping down
Micliigan Boulevard
. ..
a stock of brand
shoes'

W e have an exr.pllent line to select
from. For men and
young men.

Bedroom Slippers
for men and wo
men.

Joseph Roti Roti
Main St.

N IL 'E !
M I C H

'

now
new

Scotch Grains
The ideal Xmas gift for men
for winter -wear, constant
rough going.
A winter shoe
chat can’ t be beat
’

For Women’s
Christmas
Acceptable indeed on Christ
mas day, Silk Hosiery. All the
newer shades, pair,

.

Tuesday and Wednesday
•' - Dec. 17-18
JOAN C E A M O K D ’S F irst All-Talkie

Thursday and Friday
Dec. 19-20
A L IC E ^TEHTE ill

'

“B R O A D W A Y BABIES”
A Melange o f Fun, Song, Dance and Music
.
j.

1

A Collegiate Fanfest

“THE UNTAM ED”
'

L A R V E X

Bank

Saturday Only
December 21
W A L T E R HUSTON in

-

, ?Ir.Gehtlemen of the Press”

.$ and$ 1 .5 0
Every Woman wishes a pair
new slippers.
Everything
in- slippers, .
*

d£

79c

t0$ 3 :5 0

. BrownS* SHoe<
•fpr M e n - f o r W o m e n '

o

jlsi!"

Tt

S J o r e N obbj '

3D>sa*®cli:!l.y Liimslked ILJ|n)
wiiltBi! ttiiis ©re'fiiii. §lh:©e
fyila'liiuifaciiiiiriinug
/za&;i®sni •
i&norierS'iphs
Finer QuoHlg
IGiefflSrfixcon®:

OXFORDS
' of Character
The kind you’ll see on •the
better dressed men. Imported
calf skins, exceptional style,

$6 -0$8
Because we have made a special arrangement
with the Brown Shoe Company, one o f the
world’s greatest shoe manufacturers, .we are now
able to offer you newer, smarter styles and finer
quality footwear than ever,be/ore and at lower
prices. We are still independent merchants. We.
own and operate our own business the same as
, alw ays. . . but we now have behind £is a nation •
al organisation. Its staff of style specialists is at
our service ...;. insuring you footwear as fashion,
able'as-any store in the nation can offer. Its 17
factories sell over ' $55,000,000 worth o f , the
nation’s shoe needs yearly. This immense volume
means a greater purchasing ,'power and iowef
manufacturing costs. Its stair o f experts in re-*
tailing cooperates with us in managing ou r.
business at a minimum expense. A il o f this
creates savings all along the line from raw
material, straight through 'to you. W e know
your needs —your likes and dislikes. You will
find us better equipped to serve you than ever
before.^ You w ill find a .finer,: smarter stock o f
the newest shoes at the lowest possible prices
due to our having linked oui store directly to
this great national manufacturer.

■For Man’s ~
Xmas Gifts
Gloves, Silk Scarfs, Shirts,
Handkerchiefs, Belts, Neck
ties, Hose, -Bath Robes.
M ake' your selections today
from our complete stocks.

idSJER Brown
/^Health S h o e s

SMITH

,

RINSING
LARVEX
m othproofs
all washable, woolens

SPRAYING
LARVEX
mothproofs
fabrics not
washable

with up to the minute smart
ness .. . and in a wide price
range. A ll the value and qualk
ty for which this store and
Brownkf Shoes are famous.

today

-

Larvex actually m othproofs
clothes, rugs,furniture, so.that
moth-worms won’ t even begin
to eat them.. New and sure
way to 'prevent m oth damage.

Men
W ant
Styles

B y an All-Star Collegiate Cast „

-

,

v

[<SO THIS IS COLLEGE”
■

—mothproof
cloth itself

-Buchanan

ii

Sunday and Monday
Dec. 15-16

,

First

-re

R E A D lr
.

D on’t W o rry
A b o u t M o th s

% Join Our
Christmas Club1
.Join Now

$ 6.00

Saginaw Farmers
Pooling to Sell
Surplus Herd Bulls:

*■sales; manager:*-". A-;' B. Love; Sagi-

YOo KNOW How \T I S - W H E N I * ^
Y ou ENTERTAIN A S T R A N 6 e)| §

467

BET8OITT0 BUILD
26 Ml. SPEEDWAY
0VERR.R. TRACK

S c h o o l

I'M S O R R Y , F R I E N D

VAULT?

M a tth ew s____ 79
SS 131 29$
I„ Dalrymple _15S 175 132 465
- Total' scratch, pins, 1647; handi
cap; 172; total pins. 1S19.
City League Standings
Teams:
~
Won, Lost Pet.
9 .625
Thaning Tire Shop 15
11 .593
Three Oaks - _____16
Jewel W rea th
13
i i .542
Recreation C lu b __13
11 .542
12 .500
Proud’s Cigar Store 12
City B a k e r y ______13
14 •4S1
Electric S h o p ____ , 12,
15 .44-1
B u ick ________,_____ 5
10 ,333
Jewel Wreath
1st 2nd 3rd Tot
-,
____ 10S. 145; 162 415.
*r>;ers
Baker .
_ 10'2- 126 105 333
LeCave; .___ 11S
14S 1S2 44S
Hansen __ _ 14S 153 125 426
D. Chubb ___ 196 1ST 121 504
Total scratch pins;, 2126; handi
cap, 2S2; total pins, 240S.
t*
Three Oaks
B e n e k s _____ 231 167 173 571
V ollm an______ 125 ITS 171 469
P a d d o c k ____151
166 1S4 501
L a n g e ______ 213 124 1S5 522
Edinger _____ 174
ITS 192 544
Total scratch pins, 2607; handi
cap, 4S: total pins, 2655.
Thaning’s Tire Shop
^
F is h e r ____ 161
305 144 5H?
C. Thaning—, 170 169 146 4S5.
O, S w a rtz___1SS
145 125 45S
W . Thaning
144 137 113 394
B ea rdsley___16S
166 loo: 4S9
Total: scratch, pins, 2336; handi 40 FEET WIDE, ACCOMMODAT
ING 4 LINES TRAFFIC;
cap; 45; total pins, 23S1.
TO B E TOLL ROAD.
Beck
__ 126 146 176 44S
Bitter ______ 133 163 1S6 4S2
The proposed motor speedway
Treat _ ______ 127 164 157 4-1S over the Grand Trunk Detroit
*199 153 n o 3S5 Pontiac right of way will be the*
Diment.
Rouse
204 203. 119 526 first of its kind in this country.
Total’ scratch pins, 22S9; handi- The only other place in the world
cap, 213; total pins, 2502
where there is a motor speedway
Electric Shop
over railroad: lines is at Lake
Dilley
171 142 145 45S; Como, Italy, where there are IS
Smith; _—
153 123 1S9 475 miles of "-speedway over railroad
Merson
157 143 155 455 lines. » The development w ill.he
M cC racken_13S
152 146 434 26 miles: long when completed.
Landis .___ _
171 14S 158,: 477
Joseph A, .Bower; o f New York,
Total scratch pins, 2291; liahdiu who has: just completed construc
cap, 117 total pins.
tion of the Ambassador bridge,
Recreation Club
will build the speedway.
The
Stevens
173 171 156 500 McClintic-Marshall Company, con
Karling _____ 163:
1S1 lS7 5Q1 tractors on the bridge, have been
A rm stro n g _1S6
125 167 47S taking figures on the speedwav
Graham _____126
1.75 150 451 for some time.
Jenkins: ------- 203
179 1SS 570
The, speedway will be a toll road
Total scratch pins, 2502; handi with
motorists paying a charge to
cap, 72; total pins, 2574.
he decided upon later.
It will be
divided into zones: and the charge
fo r its use will be based on the
naw county Agricultural Agent, number of zones traversed.
It
and J. G. Hayes, East Lansing, will be constructed: on the columns
Holstein-Friesian fieldman. assist-* carrying the overhead wires of
ed with the sale.
the electrified system.
The. sur
face will he asphalted and will he
W orld ’s F astest Bird
40 feet wide with guard walls and
The fastest known bird is the lights: on the sides.
Four streams of traffic are pro
spine-tailed swift, which reaches
the speed of 220 miles, an hour over vided for in the present speedway
the mountains o f Asia; the,tarpon plans, the inner line in each di
»f Florida, the fastest tish, can cov rection being for high speed, While
er SO miles: in an hour:

,

■The Mao 'Lawer Dowri^

Hovsf d o Y o u E x p e c t o s
To s l e e p d o w n s t a ir s ?
I N -A N o i s e
PROOF

*rfO
00

■3>Oaks. A ll Stars
V^Ptay Gilbert Five
_/Saturday Evening

T h e fV o is E u p h e r e
IS AN O U TR A G E .
I F IT AI N T S T O P P E O
Y u . ' S E E T H A T IT I S . ~
' Y ou c e r t a i n l y P l a y A
N o i s y -g a m e o f P o k e r ,,
S o u n d s M o r iE u K E

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12? 1929V

x

4
" ' ' ---vr-; '
•...: - - - ; tne- dollar at. tea iCJ/andolible^vaiue’ ,?gregate, $1,032;« 'cem ent,' 53,116;
First ‘ of
aT&nvehiepce or reinforcing -.sfee); $255; freight,
improvement, ’ istpurehased jlwhich* $2,4:48; /grading, 51;500; and the;,
enables the government’ to"-better labor portion o f miscellaneous con
serve its citizens. Secondly, money tractor’s costs,' $5,355.
spent- for improvements, goes into
-Money’s greatest value can only
the pockets of individuals, and not be achieved by keeping it' in cir
unstrangel'y, labor gets; more than culation and to do this the stimu
any other factor.
lating iiand of governmental activ
In4the matter of paved highway it y ‘ is needed.
There is not a
construction, for instance, labor single community in this country
receives more than half of the to that .is not in need of important
tal expenditure, as is shown, by an improvements—some communities
analysis of costs made by the need dozens.
Planning, although
State Highway Commission.
In essential, can he dangerous i f pro
Iowa the construction "cost of a jects are left in the paper stage
mile of concrete pavement has av too long.
eraged 526,184 o f which 52 per
Since government is the one
cent, or 513,*706 goes to, labor thru
thing which all support, it must
various channels.
Costs for a mile of highway are naturally he the bulwark in times
distributed as follows: istone ;;agL when clouds gather over the eco
gregate, $3,441; eetnent, S5,S56: nomic sky; Well planned construc
"reinforcing steel, $S50; "freight, :§5;- tion programs, which embrace only
520; grading, 52,000; miscellan those projects that will. :J3;e; of ac
eous contractors costs, including tual value to the community, are
now needed.
profits, 5S.517,
---------,0-----*—
From these items labor receives
the following’ amounts: stone ag- R E A D T H E C L A S S IF IE D A D S.
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